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The Review covers the entire 
Saanich Peninsula and the 
Gulf Islands — circulating 
through 18 local Post Of­
fices and 10 Rural routes.
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For the lirst lime in ils his- 
lory Ihe Greater Victoria Com­
munity Chest is canvassing resi­
dents of Saanich Peninsula. The 
porchlight campaign, scheduled 
for Monday, October 2, will be 
extended to all parts of the Pen­
insula. The various agencies of 
the Community Chest have oper­
ated in this district since 1938, 
but no effort has hitherto been 
made to raise funds here.
Attention of the American 
continent is on the local effort.
. It is the first porchlight cam­
paign to be attempted in Canada 
or the United States. When the 
results are known, on Monday 
night, they will be flashed to 
every part of North America.
Leave Lights On
Residents are asked to leave 
their porch lights on until a can­
vasser has called at their homes. 
The slogan of the campaign: “Stay 
where you live until you give,” is 
the request of the organizers that 
householders invite the canvassers 
to call.
The funds raised, the target is 
$181,293, are devoted to all kinds 
of assistance through the agencies 
of the chest. Among those in this 
area who haye already benefitted 
from the chest are many blind 
;people.-
In Sidney the campaigii will not 
be carried out in the same manner. 
Residents are asked to leave don­
ations at a number' of centres. 
These ’ centres include Frank’s 
News, Beacon:; Avenue; Beacon 
Motors, The Review office and the 
. Customs office, i The first , two will 
: be open all day-on; Saturday, Sep- 
:' tember 30, and Monday, October 2, 
to accepit': donations.; ;T h e rlatter 




Disaster Relief Unit 
is Formed at 
Conference
The above impressive view was taken from the Malahat Drive of Vancouver Island. It 
shows the Saanich Inlet and Saanich Peninsula in the background. Publicity Bureau Photo.
VISITOR TO MAYNE ISLAND SINGS PRAISES OF 
LIFE IN GULF AREA IN CBC RADIO BROADCAST
In a recent broadcast over CBC, than the 
Eileen Laurie recounted her ex­
periences when judging the need­
lework and arts and crafts section 
of the Mayne Island Fall Fair.
Her description of the fair and of 
Mayne Island follows:
usual island
day. i The Canvassers
The; following residents / areor- 
(Continued; bn ■ Page Twelve) ::
(By EILEEN LAURIE)
When I first got the invitation 
to judge the arts and crafts section 
at the Mayne Island Fall Fair I 
anticipated nothing more exciting
MORE MAMMOTH POTATOES 
GROWN IN SIDNEY : ;
; Further specimens of marnmbth 
potatoes are still coming into the 
office j of The: Review; ■ The,; latest 
to arrive was bne of two pounds 
ten qunces. J S. L).;} W 
"Third, Stre:et;: Sidney, drought;'it 
from ' his garden, v; He ;had; three' 
potatoes;;with ' a ■ total;weightv,;bf
resort,
swarming with summer guests, 
with pei'haps a fair showing of 
garden produce and a bit of need- 
lewoi'k as the prime exhibits. I’ve 
never been more wrong in my 
life . . . on both counts: I’ve 
just returned from one of the 
nicest visits I’ve ever had and if 
I ever write the Great Canadian 
Novel its theme will be based on 
the hundreds of fascinating his­
torical and romantic legends with 
which; this lovely, Gulf Island 
.abounds.
I, travelled there by air, a mere 
:15 minutes or sb, but when i I 
scrambled down from the plane 
into a ,,small;boat ,bf ; the, putt-Putt 
variety, j qat' iny t h e, middle bt
Miner’s Bay, I severed my last link 
with city life and entered into a 
new and utterly peaceful type, of 
existence that has changed but 
little in the last 50 years.
Mayne Island was first pop­
ulated by the Cariboo miners, back 
in the sixties . . . for it was to 
this same Miners’ Bay that the 
gold seekers paddled down t h e 
Fraser and across the Gulf, to 
spend the winter snugly sheltered 
from all types of weather, with all 
kinds of fish waiting to be caught, 
pra,ctically at'theif; tent door. , ,, 
Early Fighting
. Many of B.C.’s - early battles 
\vith hostile ^Indians and Spaniards 
h appened within; sight of its beach-- 
, ; (Ciontinued; on Page Ten) f
Salt .Spring Island disaster re­
lief committee will be formed as 
soon as ijossible. Executive cliair- 
man of the committee ha.s been 
named as O. Leigh Spencer. Tlie 
move was made at a recent meet­
ing of the Salt Spring Island Red 
Cross Society in the Mahon Hall 
at Ganges.
The meeting was called at the 
request <jf the Victoria and district 
branch, Red Cross Society, to set 
up such a disastei' committee. 
About 75 persons attended to hear 
a number of speakers from Vic­
toria and the Island. Acting chair 
man was J. B. Acland. F. C. E. 
Ford acted as secretary.
Col. J. Q. Gillan, president of 
the Victoria and district branch, 
addressed the meeting at s o m e 
length. He described the many 
duties of the Red Cross in peace­
time and drew attention to the 
numerous disasters in various 
parts of the country since the re­
ceipt war. These disasters, said 
Col. Gillan, had indicated the need 
for a nation-wide pi'ovision of 
services to meet emergencies. A1 
though Salt Spring Island was a 
part of the organization of the 
Victoria district branch, it was 
geographically beyond the in
(Continued on Page Twelve)
six ; pounds .; two .ounces. The 
r e c or d -achieved: by ; Norrrian
Pearson;: of three ; pounds; dhd a' 
:half, has yet :to :be equalled.
y'\: An-,85-Year .Old Visitor
White Settlor
i
Link with the history of West 
Saanich was made recently, when 
.Jack Verdier was a visitor with 
relatives at Brentwood.
A resident of Cobble Hill for 
the past 66 years, Mr. Verdier was 
born on what is now known as 
Woodwynn Farm, 85 years ago. 
At that time the farm was owned 
by his father, the late Alphonse 
Verdier. The latter pioneer of 
West Saanich, was the son-in-law 
of Angus McPhail.
During the middle of the last 
century Mr. McPhail settled on 
200 acres of land on Mount New­
ton. He was a former Hudson's 
Bay factor and the land was a 
grant from the company. He was 
tlie first white man to settle in 
the north of Saanich Penin.sula. 
William Thomson, of Bannock­
burn, settled in the area the fol­
lowing year.
Prior to his arrival in West 
Saanich Mr. McPhail had been 
stationed in the Red River dis­
trict, Ho was a native of Scot­
land, Ho married twice, His 
first wife presented him with a 
daughter before her death, Hi.s 
second marriage \va.s of the same
impermanence. His second wife
WEEKLY EDITORS GO BACK TO 
‘‘SCHOOL” AT ANNUAL CONVENTION
;;''Ah;/impressive Addition :;to; the 
Jersey; herds; of : Vancouver Isr, 
lahd;;;wak;: purchased recently, ;by 
Lieut;-Cbmdr, Jf. W- Gb Barclay; of 
Duntulm Farm, East Saanich 
Road.
The ( bull Vnd ; 12 ; cows : wereWeekly newspaper: editors; dn- ^ Coast Advocate of Port Alberni,
^2nd vice-president;: A: W-Lundell,; "hf ^ VancoTiv^
Reyelstoke. y secretory-;treasimer, I
eluding; J: S; Rivers (of; The; Re^ 
view, went “back to; school’’; last 
week when ’ they ■ attended ;; the 
annual meeting ;;of ; their rtrade 
association. The occasion was the 
32hd; cbnyention of B;C. Division, 
Canadian Weekly ;Ne\yspapers 
Association, held in Hotel Van­
couver, September 20;and 23.
(When ( they weren’t (enjoying 
pleasantries ,'and old (friendships, 
the(;60-odd ( rural editors (attended 
day-long business sessions to 
study newspaper improvements
and
have' becdme Cthe (foundation 
Diiectors. _J- Greighton, _T^e at the well known ,120 (aicre
N o r th S a a n ich (d a i ry; f a r rri.
died leaving a baby girl. The and ways and means of furthering
BEAVER POINT 
PROWLER SHOT
Wlicn Mrs. P. Stuven.s, of Beaver 
Poliu, , heard a prowloiy hi; her' 
hen-limisi' during the nighl of 
Wednesday,; September 20,... s h o 
( (arose ' arub ' invosUgated,((Armed' 
with a Hhoi-gun and carrying a 
( ; JUushlight filuV: ( .saw twq .;eyc.‘5 
liieked out in the llglU( of her 
llasli, She shut .'il the lntnulor 
' iiiul killed him,
The prowler wa.s a great north- 
ern horned : owl, The bird had 
: a-(wing,spread of 52 inches ( and 
stood 22 inches high. Ho had, 
entered by way of the hems’ trap 1 
door.
elder child, although herself very 
young, attended to the raising of 
the younger.
In his travels with the Hud­
son’s Bay Company ithe pioneer 
factor landed up at Portland, 
Ore. At that time itwas British 
territory and wont under the 
definition of a Hudson’s Bay fort. 
While living on the Columbia 
River ho made a trip to Fort 
Camosun. Ho came with the 
main idea of looking for a homo 
ready for his retirement. Fort 
Camosun is now known as Vic- 
torin.
Border Troubles
About 1847 nil the H.B.C, per­
sonnel in the Columbia River 
iiica were moved to Foj'l Camosun 
because of border troubles be­
tween Canada and the United 
States. .Shortly afterwards he 
.settled at Mount Newton, having 
Ijy Ihi.s time retired and found 
his homo,
Unfortunately the unhappy cir­
cumstances of hi.s brief married 
life loft the pioneer unsoHlod and 
li 0 u 11 i m iUoly pu 11 ed : u 1) th0 st a kes 
wiiiclt had been In the now ground 
so .short a lime. Tie headed to- 
wardfi a more .settled eommunlty, 
tmt so much for its companion- 
aldi|.y ns for the improved comli- 
lions for his growing (laughters. 
Mo .sold hi.s property to Boh Por­
ter, a butcher from ( Victoria. 
(I-’orter' devolopod .the : farm, and 
.showed a' gre.ater awarono.ss of 
frontier eommerce, ilj.s next 
inove( was to build a hnlel and 
.saloon, whicli )n’o.s))ored for .sev- 
tornk.ycsirH,"'-'’
In; the meantime the former 
owimr luid sotlled at Cobble Hill,
their service to B.C.’s non-metro­
politan communities. They ex­
changed ideas and heard of new 
method.? from expert speakers on 
all pha.sos of newspapering in­
cluding advertising, typograpljy, 
nowsgathering: public service and 
other subjects. .
New Prosident
Stanley Orris, publisher of the 
Grand Forlts Gazett e, was (elected 
pre.sidont to succeed A1 Alsgai’cl 
of the Powell River News. Other 
new ofncor.s are: Victor ( Ball, 
Fernio .Free. Pre.ss, 1st vice-presi­
dent; W, L. Griffith, Quesnol Cari­
boo Ohsorvor, 2nd vico-pre,sident: 
A. W, l.undell, M.L.A., Rovol- 
stoke Review, ro-oloctod soc- 
rf't.nry-t.-oiisuror, Dit'orlnrs: T. E, 
Barber, Chilliwack P r o g r o a .s ; 
James Jamio.son, Jr,, Armstrong 
Advertiser; F. Cox, Langley Ad­
vance; C. R. Pahrni, Kaslo Koot- 
onaian; J. R. Armstrong, Suin- 
inerland Review; Ronald White, 
Kamloops Sentinel; Arthur Cot­
trell, ParUsvine-Qualicum Beach 
Progrc,ss; Bon Hughes, Courlonay- 
Coniox Argu.s.
New officer,? of the B.C. Weekly 
Newspaper Ad vert Islng Bureau, 
co-operative sales promotion or­
ganization of the irado a.ssocia- 
tion, are: : : .
.1. H, Arm.strong, Summeiinmi, 
re-elected Chairman for l)i.s sec­
ond lorm; Irving Wilson, W('st
Cowichan(Leader( (Duncan; R, P. 
MacLean, Kelowna Courier :and 
J. ;S. Rivers, The Review, Sidney,;
Honorary (life memberships 
were presented to pioneer pub­
lishers and past presidents Ralph 
E. White of Kamloops, Chas. A. 
Barber, Chilliwack, and Hugh 
Savage,; Duncan, :
At the closing banquet guest 
speaker Prof. GcofTrey C. (An­
drew, assistant: to the president 
of U.B.C., spoke on “A Free And 
Responsible Press.” : *
Well Entertained
During the convention the del­
egates were entertained by( the 
C.P.R., (’C.N.R., Vancouver paper 
supply houses, equipment (and ink 
firms, Pacific National Exhibition 
director.?, B.C. Electric C6(, B.C. 
Telephone ( Co., Canadian Pulp & 
Paper Association (Western 
Branch), Vancouver Sun, Van­
couver P r o v i n c e , Vancouver- 
Now.?-Horakl; Vancouver Adver­
tising Club and the Powell River 
Company.
The herd sire (is; Derreen King 
Supreme while the( (Cows are as 
follows: Frasea Model Ceres 2nd 
Frasea Model Fern, Frasea Silver 
Maid Gift, Frasea Laura Sultan 
Fra.sea July Gift, Frasea July 
Twin Gift, Frasea Model (Dream 
Frasea Gold Gift; Fi-asoa Lady 
Perl, (Frasea Model Sal, Frasea 
Model driga, Frasea ; Daisy June.
Cows are all; bi’ed to Lihdell 
Gallinthia’s Choice,, and are the 
daughters of Frasea Standard 
Majesty, Jessoma Gift.Lord, Sum- 
allo Rush’s Sultan. :
Ganges, Sidney, layne 
Phene Hates lilS Gise
Increases for Different Installations 
Outlined By Telephone Company
A new schedule of rales for 
Ihe B.C. Telephone Company, 
supplanting the rales author­
ized in an interim order, has 
been approved by the Board 
of Transport Commissioners 
for Canada in a written judg­
ment. The new rates will be 
effoclive October 6.
The new rales will be higher 
than the rates established by 
the Board's interim order of 
May 29, and already in effect, 
but will be lower than the rales 
sought by the B.C. Telephone 
Company in ils application 
made in June, 1949.
In its application, the Com­
pany requested approval of 
rates which would give an esti­
mated increase in gross rev­
enue of $2,261,741 per annum. 
Rates approved by the interim 
order would have given the 
Company an estimated increase 
in gross revenue of $1,632,455 
per annum, or 72.18 per cent of 
the increase sought. The rates 
now authorized will give the 
Company an estimated increase 
in gross revenue of $1,967,000 
per annum, or 86.7 per cent of 
the increase sought.
President Disappointed
Gordon Farrell, President of the 
B.C. Telephone Company,, ex­
pressed himself as “disappointed” 
in the rate increase now author­
ized. He said that “any amount 
short of the full amount asked 
for is inadequate,” and that “the 
failure, to obtain the requested 
increase may necessitate the Cdm- 
pany appilying( for. a( further in- 
(creaSe.”; (;■;
( Mr. Farrell; pointed ;ou:t;; that 
the Telep(hone (Company hadi ap-: 
:plied(for;a;(hew(sch(fdule('of (rates 
on June (29 of last year,! the first 
reciiiest ( (lor a( ( general ; increase 
since (1921. However, the hear-:, 
(inig; on;: the: application -had ( noL 
;been(: held; un(til((( January (-of 5'this, 
year, ((the'intbrim ((order; ((granting 
an increase: had Iriot((been; issued; 
(uritil;: May 29( (and, the (final; judg-; 
ment had ;hot;;been received (until; 
how. ; ((“In (( other; ( words,” ;; said 
(Mr. ■ Farrell; (“it has been ( over; (a
crease. During that time wo linvc 
experienced sizeable increases in 
costs. For example, labour ne­
gotiations resulted in increased 
wages ell'eclive Juno 1 amount­
ing to a million dollars per year, 
half of which was not anticipated 
I or taken into considcratiop, in 
computing our revenue require­
ments at the time of the rate 
application. The recently in­
creased corporation income tax 
has also added to the burden of 
costs. Consequently, there is 
every possibility that the increase 
granted will prove inadequate for 
the Company’s needs.
“The Company, however, will 
continue to press forward its 
improvement and expansion pro­
gramme. This programme will 
require an estimated expenditure 
of approximately $40,000,000 dur­
ing the next three to( four years 
but the programme- can only (be ; ( 
carried out within the limits qf (; 
the Company’s demonstrated cap- 
.acity to attract the required capi­
tal.” ■■((("
( (Ganges Rates',(
Following are some of the pres- ' 
ent and new rates for Ganges: ( '
(Business — Individual: how; 
$3.95, will: be $4.15;((multi-(party: 
now $2.80j will ( be $2.95; i Resi- ( 
dence i — Individual:; now ($2,40, (( 
will (he- $2-55; (twq-party;(; now (' ; 
$1.95( will be $2.05; (multi-party::(;(:( 
how $1.85, will be $1,95.
(■(,(;;■;( (;',((■ ; Mayne ('Island :''((((;
■ Following (are; some o£; the pres- ( 
ent and new; rates for Mayne Is- : : ^ 
land:
Business — Individual: now 
$3.70,;(w be .$3.90; multi-party:., 
now ($2.55, (-will be $2,70; Resi- 
Honrin Ihdiyidual: now $2.35,de ce
■will ;(be;) $2.45; - multi-party :;i now ;x£( 
$1.75, will be $1.85.
At Sidney
^ are some of the pres­
ent and new rates for Sidney:
Business — Individual: no.w 
$4.20;: will; be ;($4:40;f((m 
now $3.00, will be $3.20; Resi­
dence — Individual: now $2.50, 
will be $2.65; two-party: now 
($2.05;;(will( be ($2,15;(multi-party;(((;
year since we applied for an in- now $1.95, will be $2.05.
; Wor kiiig(a£; Saanicliton;




Jack Milling, of Fourth Streoi 
Sidney, picked an unu.sunl bloom 
from (his garden la.sl week. It 
was an a.stcr, deep rod in color 
and bearing throe blooms on one 
head. The bloom.? wore placed 
back to back and( the liowor ro- 
soinbled a (;hry.?nnthcmum,
Billy Burnson, of East Saanich 
Road, was the first hunter in Nortlv 
Saanich to bring in a doer on Sat­
urday, Seplombor 23. Mr. Burnson 
bagged the door at Sooke on Sat­
urday morning. By. Saturday 
afternoon it was .safely in liia 
cold locker.
A close second to Mr. Burnson 
wn? Chet T.evnr, who toolc a deer 
on Salt Spring Island, also on 
Saturday,
Joe John and his son, Gordon, 
both of Sidney, wore shooting at 
Cowichan over the previous week­
end, They look their limit of blue 
grouse orr that occasion.
i^ggression Satys ;(G|iernist(
In the event of ah attack by a to produce The p(roduct, F, “99,’’( ( 
hostile country, Switzerland ; wiir 
fight to the last mail of her (small 
but efficient army. E.; G. Lochor, 
bacteriologist (from: Zurich, who is 
engaged in the establishment of a 
now laboratory ; at ( Springwood
which (will (be one of the (main 
productions of the laboratory: Both ( 
(Mr. Locher ( and the ( doctor' have ;( 
been engaged in research oh treat- (( 
ment o£( skin (diseases in ; the( Diva 
Laboratories, of Zurich. (Mr: Loch- ( 
Pharmaceuticals Limited, Mount or explained; that ( the (; product,' ((: 
Newton Cros.? Rond; Saanichton, which is exported to every part
of the ; world, was the discovery';
whore lie wa,? employed by 




'FOR SAT,!:'. - 
hen.?,
Yearling
Anoliior report of tiic .?uc-
I'trcefuL i)>;e nf Rei'ievv Ptni'cl.,
f ied ads wn.s made ( last ;vveelc 
following (tlto. iippenraiico of 
the above. - 3 x,




A competent ad taker will 
nolo your requoiit, Call in at 
your convenience and pay tlic 
mofR'sl charge.
last: RITES' for:':;: 
AGED 'PlGNEERc; ■ (( 
OF' SALT SPRING':;:
Last rltoK ' were held at' St 




Damage ’ amounting to $'200 
Wits causeil to an .'lutomobile 
which ciioght lire on .yalni'tlay 
evening, Sept, 23, while pjarked 
Dutsude tl’.e T.C,A. 'Iiangar at Pat­
ricia Bay Aiiiiort, The car was 
left (in the parking lot by tlie 
o"uo'f .1 T) Ttolp.' Af Ami'Kn
Ayemie, .Sidney, Several rnituitcs 
Intcfr tlto fdarm was given .and 
tnemtiers of the T.C.A. slit If at­
tacked the llami'S with fire ex- 
lingui.sliers, 'riio .Sidney . VoJun* 
leer Fire Detiartment ''responded,
The (lire npjtoared to have, 
riarted In the ttphelftory ftf the 
iTcir seat. Tlie seat* anir in>- 
hfihitery to the rear of. Iho front 
seat,? wa.? (Uwtroyed, The pnint- 
wOT'k and wimiows were also 
fou'iuxl, . The car was removifHl 
from the parking area on Ktinday 
morning, whim the .seat; cushion's 
were found to be still imrning.
for CliarleH 
Iklwiird Pitrdy Boddis, (Ven. Arch­
deacon G, H, Holmes officiated, 
Mr. Beddlit passed away stiddohiy 
at hi.? home on Salt Spring Island 
on Wcdneiiday, Soplembor 13. He 
wn,? '?7 year,? of age, Ilymna sung 
during the ‘iorvice.? were "Alilde 
With Me” and “Now the Litborer'.? 
Ta.sk la Over.”
liiierrnont fellowed in the An­
glican riuirch Cemetiy. Pall-benr- 
ei's were Gavin C, Motiat, Jose|ili 
Ro.vh.i, Gordon Ruckle, .Tame,? Mac- 
Kenzio, W. A. McAfee and Harold 
Pric*., ... ....
' TTio (leeoaKod had re.?ltled on the 
.iidand for, tbe: past Oft year?, lie 
came to .Salt Spring Island when
hft iT'nrf' fin^l
all bi)S life here,
He is fiurvivcfl by bis wife and 
one isoii, Robert, at bome;( t w 0 
brothers, Lionel and Geolfrey; and 
.cm-' ‘inter, Mirr B T?. 'M. I'icddip, 
all of Garigea.
Is Stuclied By Shipping Magazine
( Soplcimbor iiinuo of "Harbour and Shipping/' Irndo rnftgnzlno 
publlohod monthly in Vimcouvor's Marino Building, liummnrlBOB 
tho need of » now OuH Inlandw forry in ri loading oditorlal u« 
follows: CL"::':; NEW.:GULF'TERRY'.?.C 
Proposals arc now being .studied by officials of Iho Canadian Pacffic 
Railwav for a now steamer to augment the hopc]o,?sly inadequate 
.service' between tho Gulf f.slands and .Sidney and rnalnlami points. 
Stumbling block (it this time appears to bo that the Increased la-sryice 
needed by tho Sidney and Gulf Islands population would be ah 
uneconohiic veiituro ami witTiout the aid of an operating suleildy the 
scheme could not bo con.sldcred,
William Manson, wo.slonv vice-president of the C.P.R: lias stated 
that the company Is giving serious consideration to the ferry situation 
In tlie area and Is now awaiting completion of studios by company 
officials. In the iTieantirne a .itroup has been formed representing 
various Saanich public bodies'who recently elected J, H, Hamilton, 
nf Sidney, former i'dilnr of “Harbour and Sliipplng" and well known 
in marine circles in the lower mainland, chairman of a (gieclai com- 
inillec to push forward the. plan .and co-operalc with Mr, Manson in 
every way imssible. .
H is mi doubt true that tlio incna-ised .service might not lie econom- 
i<-:'d1v f<-'!\"’ible IviP the fnc( rCiveiioi? uno'Pf'vwl thni (he' ^recent inler- 
inlltent (connedIon,? provided by tlie ‘lO-ycar-old Princess Mary are 
enlirely ladeciuate for, tho present need.? of Island resident,? a n d 
visitors. Since the end of World War .II, the permanent and seiiHonal 
nomilation of the islands has Increased .snbstimllallv and the trinni- 
portnllon faclliiles have failed to keep up with the growth.
Apart; from passenger accoiTimodatlon the matter of uuppllc.? 
and outward freight movement is of vital concern, Condition,? such 
as lliese provide lillle encoln'agt'menl.'to furtlier settle the lidahds or 
develop hie f'vlsllng andrpoientl.nl rnmm(*r resorln ,
;; A stalemate has been readiod with the company faking the stand 
that ii caiuiol'Increase the serviee until the popnlaiion of 'the island.? 
SPAR BUOY AT DEEP line, increased to the point wtif're if would he a paying proposition.
COVE 13 REPLACED 'fhe rceddents on the other hand point out that without betler HOrvkus,
Mariners are advised ilint the the jinpulntinn may decline instead of Increase, 
spar buoy marking the rock in It :1s hoped that a reasonable solution to thif; problem will be 
Deep Cove, Saanicli Inlet, B.C., | wnrltml out tnHie imitual .sali.sfaction of both pnrtic.? and the beautiful 
»s,iiv4wvvvk. , : , u, not) wio tuuuouM lu uevciop, ■
oxplnihocl the po.?ition of his coun­
try, in an ihtoryiovv with Tho Ro- 
viow this wook. “Every Swiss i.? 
determined to fight; if; an invasion 
should come,” ho said.
Mr, Locher, who speak.? perfect 
Engli.sh with an almost unnotice- 
nblo accent, remarked on the
10. ?,sor-known fonturos of his coun­
try. (Switzerland has had no 
fliplomntic relations with Russia 
since 1920, ho observed. The vis­
iting bacteriologist was moved to 
onthuslnsm when he .spoke of his 
native land. It is the oldest o.?tab-
11. shed republic in the world, he 
.said. The ropublic was formed in 
1292, after breaking away from the 
Austrian (Fimplre, Since that time 
Switzerland has been solf-govern- 
(,‘d and indopondonl. Her:(neu­
trality is essential, said: Mr.: 
Locher, situated as she is s h e 
would t)(! liig,lily vulneraldeworo 
.she to take sides Jn any intei’- 
nalional iiolocaust.ir ;'
Mr.; 1,ocher and his coileague. 
Dr, E. A, Wyler, arrived hero re-, 
cenlly to pro|iaro tlie e(|ulpmenl 
of the now laborator,v.(TTie doctor, 
who is a ciicimlsl, siieaks very little 
English. Botli visitors sponk Ger­
man, Frencli and Italian. These 
are the languages commonly usetl 
In 'their' own .(country;




of one of his firm’s chemists, Dr- 
Schmitz;: Follbwirig the research •: 
of the ; Americans; Harnsen a n d, I 
Burr, in(1932, an inyostlgation into ; ' 
the characteristics, (of4:th e(- fatty( ( 
acids was carried but by the Swiss (i 
doctor. Ho succeeded in isolating 
the essential factor ( about; four 
year.? ago, sald( Mr. Locher, and " 
named it F “90.” The “F” refers 
to vitamin F and tho “90” to its
("-L;
degree of purity.
Tho response to the production 
of the unguent wa,? considornb]o 
and the Swis,? firm is now export- , 
ing to Spain, Italy, Pranco, Bel- ,; 
gium, Holland, England, Germany, (; 
Iran, and a number of other coun« ( 
tries, Ah European and ( Asian ( 
orders will bo; dealt with 'from:(( 
Switzerland. The now equipment 
at Saanichton will handle order.?
(Continued on Pago Nine)
L-’-'*: ''L'
Glie'aredOrchiir d;, Land, 
Imprcwes'Apprbiich;, (4:(::''
I 4 1 (w. (.
Canon R. J, Pierce, B.A„ B.D„ 
warden of St. John’s College, Win- 
nipi'g. was elected Bishop of Atha- 
baska on Tuofiday, September 12 
at the synod in the ManltoTia cap­
ital.(( ,
Canon I’iorce Is a well-known 
figure in the Saanlclitnn area. For 
many yearn lie was rector of South 
S.'iiiiili'ii and pro.'iGii'.'d at Gt, Gtcplv 
en's Anglican Church on Mount 
Newton Cro.'is Road, and .St. Mary's 
Church: in Sanniddon. Many of 
nil- ’ fei'toer pfirlHiinner? have cw*'
jires.sed their deep «nli.?tnCtion at 
lliiii honor wlilch 4 has been (be* 
Ktfnved":bn(''lilm. ,4'*' (;.( : ,.■((.('1,(4'
;Tl(e new ttUdiop of Atl’iabanka is 
ordydl ybai'kof a'g'e.'"TIc'(\vill';;uc-' 
need 4Rl. Rev, A, Tl., Sovereign. 
HIk conKecratinn' 'will ' lake place 
on St, Luke’iVDay. October Hi.
'Pho canon has been irregular 
vlidlor to the Saaidcli Penliu.iUln 
since he left. He and his family 
were visiting hero in July of UiIb 
'year,; „
( 4 Entry te: Sidney, froih Victoria; ( 
lias lieeii greatly iniproved by Uu) ■ 
clearing of the bid orchards oh 
the East Saaniclv Rb(i(Vbj)pdslto 'the h 
airport. Tlie cloaranco wtiE under-; 
taken by, the doptirtvnont of wnrkfii :; 
during thoTinst several (weelto. :
4 Tlie; cleared ' land will lie eul-; ' 
tiyiited,(The Review:, war inform^?' 
od. The trees were;dlseaBed and; : 
of. no' further'value."''-'(:((:'''4 
Motorists driving In along tlib ;; 
East Saanich Road, have a clear 
view of the sea for the last; qviar-; ; 




.THE: WEATHER ’ ''
The' following is the mfdhorb- 
loglcnl record for week ending 
Sept, ,24, lunuidied by Dqnilnlun 
Experimental Station;
BAAmCHTOM'.:',:'/','',;';:,'' ('h,'(':':„;4,h'':;-; .... .
Maxlmuip temperoinre .........-.. .73
Mihlnh'ah;twoptoalu'to 
Mlnimmn on Iho(grass ..,.(..41; ; f 
.Sunnhine (hours) ...44,7
Precdpltntlon . (Inches) ;(..„,.,..,.,,,4).38:,,,;;4.'4:.';i(4
SIDNEY;:' .;';';':4.;' .-4;:(';4'4'.',4";((,;;
.■Suppliod. by .the ’Mekiori>togkf,iI,.(,...
Division, Depnrlment of TYanfiport, 
Patrld'a Bay Airport; week' end*"'( '
Ing Sept. 2.1.'
Maximum;tern,' (Hept.,21)Ttl.'f 4 
Minimum tern, (Sept, 10-10),.,,44,0 , 
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BROWNIES WILL 
MEET ON OCTOBER 3
.ihe firs: mee:in2 o: :he fail
Cr2,5,h.ing o; berries and ^ 
slicing and shre-dding of fniics 
and vegerables hasren *he des-
season of '.he Firs: Sidney Pack of : 
the Broivnies “ill take ^ place in ' foods, 
the,Guide Kail on Tuesday, Oc:o
truction of vivamin C. one of th
nutrients found in these
; i In And
Daughter of Sidney Couple Is Married 
At St. Andrew’s Church on Saturday
her 3. at 3.-30 p.m. ; In 1943 Canadians paid by in- 
?-ETAINiNG THE GOOD ’ durect taxes to feneran provinctai 
It is best, to leave fruits and And municipal governments 91.- 
vegetables,vrhole until just before* cS'.OGO.OOO.
i '
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
-Mrs. O. ihom.aa and Bettv
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
Mr. and
MBS. 3V. J. VTA-KEFlruLD — telephone 140R 




' ' A.t a prett;.' -.vedamg solemruzea 
\ , Saturday aftemo'.an in St. An- 
^ >. d,rev.-'s church. Sid.ney. v'ean 




Vases of v.-hite chr.-Santhentum5 
v.'ere arranaed on tne altar anc tail
Maur.drel. Gordon Martin, broth- 
A-ir.-lav.- of the groom, and Gor­
don Poupore, brother of the bride,
v.'ere ushers.
Hold Reception
The reception tvas held at the 
i home of Mr. and Mrs, A. J. B. Ash,
I of Vancouver.
.more Drive. left on September 24 = g-uests of their 
by plane tor Quebec and v.-i,D sail ' Mr. and Mrs. 
for England v.'here they -.vill visit ■ S-econd Street, 
relatives and friends.
.<( * s
f. Weldon, K.C.. ana Mrs. Wel­
der.. o: Montreal, have been 
' iUests at the .".o-.'T.e- ct tne former s
Mrs. WkHtam F. Poupore. of Sic- 
r.ev. became the bride of Btcna.ra 
Wade, S'on of Mrs. Wade. Sapuch 
, Road, and the late ,n. J. Wade. 
mere week-end * Rev. Roy MelvDle conducted the
aunt and uncle. * noma I.icKenzIe j . ...
G. P-. Cochran, i =: -y-.e orsan. clayed the -.vedding | pcir.t accents '.vere .mar.-tec in tne
ong sleeves, and the full skirt 
nc'.ved into a tvide train. Ker si’d-t
r;f*-^ ciirwss.n.nwrniim:^. . -- --•n -r ^— V,. L. . _ • Brookleigh Roaa, Elk Lake, v.'here
. .....V, ; _(^rp_s v.-ere artistically decor-marigolds,, and goicer. rc-u. a
side of the chancel, steps.
The bride. er.terLng on the arm 
of her father, looked loveiy ir. a 
gotvn of heavy satin in old tvory 
on simple classic lines. Lily




















'h^^v were also en- 
.Vm. Stacey. Third 
cund tne' Montreal 
then tnrtlled 'Auth
W. McKenzie, cf Gooding. Idaho, > Saanich Road, travelled by plane ' tulle veil, which had_ been worn 
is a sues: of his s.ister and brother- ' oo Craik. 5a,sk.; where she 'vill by her maternal grandmother, fell
ir:,m a Julie: cap and orange blos-
' sems. She carried a bO'Uquet of rea 
5 roses and white gladioli.
Mr. aitd Mrs. E-dward Peck and I M.atrcn. -of honor. Mrs. Gorcon 
sc.n. Richara, of Vtctorta. -n s_^v e > sister of the groom, and
'neen .nokoaytng at tne no~.i o: M£. i Daph-te O'.ven, bridesmaid.
in-La-.v. Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Idac 
donell. Third Stre-et.
.stay v.-fth her you.’tges't daughter. 
Mrs. K. F. Reich.
Mbs Marv-Anne Vc,gee. daugh­
ter of Mr. and M,rs. A. Vogee. Ma­
rine Dri’.’e. left Sur.oay tc> stucy 
music at the University of Wash- 
tngten.
a'led -.vith yello’.v, bronze and white 
chrvsanthem.u.ms. Mr. and Airs. 
PouDore and Air. and Airs. Ash 
assisted the young couple in re­
ceiving their guests.
The bridal table, covered v.'ith 
a satin lace border cloth, was cen- 
tre-d with a three-tiered -.vedding 
cake surrounded by a chain of 
A'enetian vases in which -.v e^r c- 
placed o'ello'A’ and -wnite b a o y 
dnrvsanthc-murns, flanked by silver 
ca.n'delabra and ivory tapers. The 
toast to the bride v.'as proposed by 
Air. Ash,
Before leaving for a honey moor..
Pec.-t's parents. Col. ana Airs. C., bot.t sowns-d in ,Erev corded ’ to be spent in t.ne interior of B.C.
Pec.o, A.L Bay Rosa, luouglas, former choosing teal
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
. CLAUDE FRA.KCI5
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
TRANSPORTATION COSTS SLASHED!
Travel 5 mile.? for 1 cent with the new British 
MINI-MOTOR v.-hich can be attached to any 
make of bicycle. Weig-ht. 20 lb.s,
Price.,.............. ........... ................................................... . ui
— Come in and a.sk for a Demonstration —
Welc 
employed
who has been 
Otean Falls for the
Peck, '.vho returned to Vanceuve 
last week, fct^v'd h,;.s brother Ed­
ward on a hunting trip curing his 
vacation here.
last two vears. ts vacationing at
te ho.me of hi.- parents. Mr. ar.c
Mrs. R. Stacey. Deep Ceve.
Mr. and Mrs, D. tVedd returne-c 
' Sunda'.' t.a Va.ncouver after '."i-tit- 
- at’the home of Air. and Mrs. 
: Mitchell. Claytott Read. Deep 
i Cove.
Air. and Airs. G. V<. Jo.nnstan.
Third Street, arrived heme Sun­
day after spendj.ng si:-: aveeks m 
Manitoba and A.Iberta. : « » «
* * * Miss Lynn Newton, daughter of
Mrs. J. N, Cham,plc>n. i hire.; Dr. and Airs. .''.Vilharn Netvtor., 
Street., received surgical treat-,■ Fa.s: Saanic'n Road, is .a.T.or.g st'u- 
.mer.t at Rest Haven Hospital last ' dents '.vho returned to res'u.mie 
•veek. and is recovering nicely. ; studies at Yictoria College las:
mue at oessor.es. and the latter a
pale yellow Juliet cap and gloves.
Bt’th carried sho'-ver bo'uouets of
yellow and bronze chrysanthe­
mums vrith golden rod.
The groom '.vas attended by Roy
the bride donned a s.mart brown 
suit, bro'.vn mode! hat tvith tur- 
-ayjoise feathers, and a Scotch 
t'v.'eed topcoat -.vith corsage of yei- 
iow orchids.
On their return, the your, g 





Enjoy Your Hunting in Season 
Then Enjoy Your Game All Year
W'
USE k L06KEII!
SIDNEY C O L D ST OR AG E
THIRD ST„ SIDIfEY PHONE 103
Peagv Wevytis, daughter c, 
and Airs. J. J- Woods, E.a.st Saan- 
i ich Road, left Saturday for Van- 
’ couver -.vhere she '.vill sfudy A-rts 
this term at the University of 
: British Columbia. Air. and Airs. 
: Gordon Webster. ne-e Lo'uise 
! Woods, also left for Amneouver 
; v.'here Air. TTebster nopes to 
'■ complete his co’urse thus, ter.m tn 
' .Agriculture.
George Ay Lard, son of .Mr. a.nd ,
Airs. A^ AV,’ Ayiard. Wa,ir;s Gross ; Air. Frsklne, Seventh St., suf- 
Road. left Sunday tor Vancouver ‘ fered a heart attack while hunt- 
where he wtli beam bis first year , ing on Alonday. and wa.s rushed 
in agriculture af the University i to Res: Haven hospital, 
of British. Columbia.
iSTlii
memos will be sorry to 
tlnat ?-Ir. and li'rs,. V. Orcutt. Wt.t- 
son Raad, have been advised tina:
Air. and Airs. Fred Graham, of ,
hear,’; Indiana, are guests a: the home o: 
Airs. G. AIcAIicken. Shoal Harbor.
a NEW Treatment!
! their grandson passed away after
a futile attempt had been mode to 
remove a nail from his lung.
Mrs- E. BelL of Auctcria, has
„ Deer, a guest this week at the 
i hom;e of Airs. A. Spencer, Bast
Airs. P. --A. Bodkin, Beaufort 
Read, was in Rest Haven last vreek 
where she 'under'.vent treatment 
f-or a severe cold.
Airs. Ida DiI'.vort.h. sister of ■ 
Rev. E- 5. Fleming, ret'urned to • 
Vancouver on Monday's plane ; 
after spending ten days “ 
mar^e on Lovell .Ave.
at the *
Air. and Airs. William Stewart.
t; 'Downey Road, Deep Cove, en- ]
5aa,r.ich .R.oac,
.5 Patricia Hassell.. P.J\.., of Ne-.v 
; Westm.ir^ter. recently received 
t'he Lieut, Govern.ors gold medal.
t.ertained Airs, S: AI. AfcKenzte. of.; 
Alary Roberts' daughter of Air. ; Regina, AIr._anc _AIrs. ;
and Airs, H'ugh Roberts-.Baran Bay ; rt -J. .Aiien.^ Auycrt^Roaa. a.nc. Air. 
Road, was among those who en-*'-fm. TTrs. rv. A c-oa, DenCi'-iss
RESPA.TOXZ is the new .Asth.ma 
tre.atm:er.t—introduced by Inter­
national Laboratories and al­
ready teste-d in many pans of 
the world. A'o'.v that it is avaii- 
a'ole in Canada. RESP.ATOA'E 
can 'oring you tbe relief it has 
already brought to thousands of 
.ether asthma sufferers. If you 
S’utfer from asthma or bronc'nial
relieve that tightness in the 
chest—it does ail this because 
of its outstanding new formula.
For speedy relief — try 
RESPATONE
ailments. ■ vou'li ■ want





' and before taki-ng a position at
• Penticton hospital, e.n’oyed a,.holi-
iday.at the hom.e of Lner aunt^na
ele. . Ailr. ana Airs. R. , Stacey,
tv SPECiAL: EVERY SATURDAY: r:
, v;FreslvBs;kiDg:iroB2'Nash’S;H£kery in; Yietona’ 
(for-Wierly Co-x's Bakery').'
Cakei? - Tart-d - Rollsv,-:; BuD.d,..Ietc:
Try the-ie Oven-Fresh Baked Goods.'
Tatlov.' R-oad, Deep Co'ce. Zxiiss 
AHasseil is a, niece of. Dr, Welden 
in Vancou'cer.
ins in the Sentember class. Mi ^ ^
» * * .A. ?.. MacKeen. of .iacoma. |
Miss Clara. Isherwccd. of -Win-^Washington, was a week-end. guest ; 
nines, is a sues* at tine home o: 2.t the bontejat .ms. Drctner-in-iaw ■; 
Air. ’ and Mrs. Les Thomlev. i.snd sister, rtev.. and Airs. E. S. ; 
.Downev Road.. . deming,, Lovell Avenue..
J
-J’ust one RESP.ATONE tablet 
win help cut short those agon­
izing, choking attacks, keep you 
free from further, attacks for 
ext-ensive .periods and .erasure 
the n.-eace:ul sleep yo-u need for 
good health. ’ Respaione; will
;
Walter Beech, o: the T.C-,A.. left i . Airs. Prank LPartridge returned i
.Vi—.,' , . 1,, w ., i Sundav. Sentember i., for a mo-i m ner ho,.,;e..in Berxiey. Cain.. ;
■■ J,.neips^' rriuj' :o'^Winn:re£. aluer vl5i‘ing-.'a: the' honT“:: o:. Mrs, >
My. cLT-d; !Z>ir3- Ct .Lviurpriy,- -.uere .: - . ■ t G-' '^»uc3vIick£r.. Shosil H'^rbor. ,■ :
hostesses -a- .a 1 v Air. and'Airs., J. .RcfL Beaufort! "t *■'l' ■
; snower msia .at non^, g^. ^ave returned . home ; aft.er ,.i■ Mr..', ana , T-irs. : Harpic ....c-tarex.;
,:|yaliace,_,Smar:^ i niray xtreet, . in.'; s.-e-,aAg: -Xe, wedding of ): u ei r rWest Saanich Kcad.: weremosts at j 
"mGrtor ci.'MtsS'tcoan.'.Poupore... ^no .a birthday .party'honpringLMrs-'D. f
■yas .umtea :,in/manrtagw'.tp:, B.ipn-:*■ i' .r''.. o'.'in'Braizhvi-aize.'Tapping.'Eoad. ;.Dur-;'i' 




'help you to breathe freely and
Respatone is fast—goes to work 
in just 30 seconds to help cut 
short severe .AstLa.ma attacks! 
One Respatone lable: will bring 
speedy, com.forting relief. Keep 
tlnem. handy for relieving .Asth­
ma in aU its - formis, also for 
Bronchitis, Bronchial Catarrh, 
Night Coughing Fits, Chest 
Tightness, VTneeziness, Dys­
pnoea (Difficult Breathing), Em­
physema (.Air Distended Lungs).
. im.' Respatone yourself . . . at 
-v. all druggists. " ' , 1'
f
















' y ;; .y N'b'wW: i Yw-'M"",
■■•LeiY :alk about Tires'-*
"''YV'-v!,\—-Su'mmer'f driving':,.taKes:-"y




' ■'.bk-'NY'iY^':-. rYb- • Y'YmI'U)












ALBERT' HOAVARD, Proprietor '
PHONE 269■m' Y b '! A. ,-■1
Corner of Beacon and Eajst Saanich Road
y;'Good-":UsedICirs Tor, Salel--;: Cars ■.Sold/on/Consigpmeni'^
........................ :,wrappe€:.;.:gitt5;yy... ..a;;;,^ '.Mrs-aKr..Wa2dams,.,b.oth,w
yw&re,moni'ea2ea::..'Du,rm'g.,::ne'.even-'i,a..3ettv.VR.oixl'Be.aufort.'.Roa,d.'..lef* idrGrn'mcmriaA'TA.''Tyo-'^'^:.':. .■yh- ool.o''^.
eicon-eszyvra.s::szaged^:ana,ononoo'y:'yi^nz7ridayl:^ion Vancouver ;vrhere'lr:\A:-nri:'z'Ti)'y.-A'r.::-.:v*.
one 'guesP'. onnonor. nazer yzqpes' to'.,cornp2etevher'.5ta'dtes '■'ly"Gut-of-tb'ym'.guests;atYttSing:the
.s m^fresnpzen'S: •wereyn'eryea.-r in': ,h,eine:;ecbn0mies:'bi',':thelUniver-;yr^odpore-Wadeyweddutg,: .'heid-babi. 1'
■i,oyytne.ynostesses,: yanvtten.(guests sitvbf'British!Col.umbia'.kc:ts.'vea.Y'iSt-l''Knd.rewsl':'Ghurch.!'.S.aiurcavi' 
l.-vere: 1, AIesd3.mes;Al;;.':,.’Jbne5'.":' 'D.;L -'y y';-y y,'': pyw;':'»'V'. '‘■a.: v.H',BeDt.ember 23v.'-hArebAlr.'a.nd Airs."A
iSparima, .S^.Roberts.:,: W. Pcucore, I, ..-Al-.ban-d Airs. Prank' Hunt AnmyR: 3'ona'r:Gamer&n)D..G,'A!arshall.,-j;"; 
' Blome-Jones, vj.:,. AY-tm, ;..P.. Aon;.;,have !returned* from-' Victoria.) A'Lss 'r red&.',Unra,;and;'.AI:s.s': Clara:
.yAIetv’ilpjPL,'..'McDonald;. Misses,’, to take''uo .res'!cence'"in'Sidney. .'I'-; Cameron.'a.ll:'of’Va.ncouver.L.-.y:. 
l'DL:.'AV:lsonl'..R. .Nunn, ;D.' Owens, (j; yM; ' -I A* .y;,
yand-.. Airs:; AIcFeeley.' '''Airs'.'S-V.Currie.(a-ccompanied .:by"
,AI’'s. J. W. 3. Cattell of Nels-ott. a 
yB.C., and; AlisslGenrude'Cochran
her 'soit-in-ia'W', Jb-CL' 'Lesliel’Eas
i y’'i' '.'Arthu,r';.Ssri>3leSeiC.y:Son,. bf.- Alr./i 










.'Aw: ■ , .. . ;
aWw- ■ .lU^'■''■YA'A' .'.a
'Ya'Amv
- ' '





'y;,yA.'lyA'',..A ' .'A* y) ;. :
b} Y; A K1;.,U; 1. H U M E. A'icii:i'a,: B,C,






:"Better 'late than r.ever”Y.s a 
sawing which doo-s rt'Ot apply to 
life assurance. Too, often late 
mea,ns never. I.f you delay, in
oYaii-sufance pro!eC':,:rm. you may 
ulU.Tr.ati-ly find, you have frv!,!cn 
bfriow the required medical^ J- T'-- -V-
fc,'«;am:r.t-.r5 .are obltged to U.m. 
down' .nt>phcations tor Sr.s'.ura.nce 
from people v.'ho.';>T for it
is greatA M.any of these di.s-ap- 
r^ointed people could, h.:<.ve qua- 
isfied a year or,so,e.a,r:!iu" 'out the 
development .of.'a health impair' 
mYit,'nv:i.kc3 them unihtur'
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS ' TO" THE ISL.WNDS
Light Towing ' - Alcwrings 
, Winter. bYs*. ' Stor«4ge 
... Boats, for .Clnarter,
— PHONE 170V/ SIPNEY — 
' S-warfi Bay Road
tO'.'attend U3,C'.. whefe'"he!:;...rna- 
yorir.g" in' f'erestry.'
,'Air,, -and.''Airs: Keith' Wcrcid," of ’ 
Deticrcss !■ Terrace,,-' 'e:ttertaine'd ' at |
1 d'ln.ner'';h .hdner Df'Mrs. S.:'M.. Ale-;; 
i Ke'n.z;e,'r:i:,:.Lipton'.'and':R'e,3in.a'.' AlrM 
..tnd Air.-, F, J. -4.;Lc-,n, .■Airport Road, ; 
w,vcre also.'su-ests. 
i ■ , '• . ."'0, . ,=y .
■ Mrs.-'Jan',&.5 Hooker, of Vanepu-, 
'■.■a:'. ;1 to Sicutey 'AAtnc,:.;.'' to}' 
'''sp'ehd;-, the d-ay with'Re'.".'..and Mrs.;i 

















OUR LOW PRICE $81.05
F. N. WRIGHT, Agent
ON DISPLAY AT
SIDNEY SUPER,SERVICE, East Rc., and BAY MOTORS. Brentwood
iCo.ntinuel .on Page. Twelve)
BbAi.
■Statistically'sr'V'M'Urtp, 20Y v 
nten ' ;ire' alrea-dy ■.'iir..;nirur'.(bS' 
when Mhey:-. rytvh ''uht'-ag*? 'of 
forty,'"'Keep t-hisblgtir'?' in ..rnihd. 
Don't''be i-tk* UU appLytng .'for 
vour life ‘ aas'drance. . CtiU me 
..today!;. ' , .y. '
WILLIAM C. JAMES
.'Sun . kilo' Anuranc.o . Company 







We Are Happy to Anoounce A NEW SOIL SERV.ICE
'y for residents of North Saanich..'
V aAiSUPPLY of TIRST-GRA.DE GARDEN
TOP SOIL
i .ty'L.'.u..';.Ayy. ; , i'y
I A'" A.;.
;'; has; been, .secured and is now available for delivcfry 
:,;;,'"to.your'garden.',
:'„rhis'top'Lsoil'has been analyzed... by. .Dr. ..Wyilham .Newton,. 
.officer,''in''charge ■ ofy.the' Dominion yLaboratory. 'of .Plant 
"'.Path'olo'g'y,' '■SaanichtonY ;and ' teste '1-iigher i-n ■ -
phosphorus r.and :potash' than'^normal top soil - in (this, 
'district
y.("' SIDIiEV FREISHT SERVICE LTD.
SIDNEY- 135 ' PHONES; KEATING 7R




Sidnt'y -V Bo ft
Sidney Super,,,Service 
The Oejr, Theatre 
Baian 'B-sy Brick" mnd Tile 





" Sidney ' Sperl'inj Goods' 
Sidney'Taxi" '''''.■
..... l.n *fA 15.«" p.-h. Dtily
VV}.{h ' Music tr.-d, Newi, Ab'OUl 
SIDNEY PEOPLE Md
. . . . .. PLACES , . .






Beacon al Third St. 
,' SIDNEY .,'■
tvi-
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SAANICHTON
V.'r
Ci-ibbage enthusiasts met Wed­
nesday evening for the first game 
of the season in the Pioneer Log 
Cabin, Saanichton. Nine tables 
were in play with Major and Mrs. 
Dadds winners for the evening. 
Refreshments followed the eve­
ning’s game, with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Nimmo in charge of arrange­
ments.
s'! ll! «
Miss Helen Macdonald, a resi­
dent of Saanichton for tho past 
two years, left on September 15 
for Scotland and arrived at her
home in Wishaw this week, to 
make her permanent home.
• m 111
A successful turnout was evident 
at the Saanichton Community bas­
ketball meet which was held Fri­
day evening in tho Agricultural 
Hall, Saanichton, when approxi-
and teen-agers gathered to par­
ticipate in the season’s activities. 
An election of officers took place 
with Morley Bickford elected as 
president and Beverly Michell, 
secretary. A brief outline of the 
year’s activities was given by the 
newly elected president, and a 
word of encouragement given to 
beginners. Newcomers were sin­
cerely welcomed and to those who 
are new at the game, Morley 
stressed the fact that exhibition 
games will be arranged in order to 
provide plenty of play for begin­
ners. *
Third Generation
Mrs. G. Pleal. East Saanich 
Road, has been selected as tho 
teacher for the Sidney Kinder- 
garien which will open the first 
week in October. Mrs. Heal is 
well known in the community, 
and has had a great deal of ex­
perience in teaching, h a v i n g 
taught some years ago at Royal 
Oak, and also in Nanaimo, where 
she was selected for her cap­






YOU ARE THE DETECTIVE
You enter the dressing room of |
j room. If Brent had been sitting 
drcs.sing table applying his 
Colin Brent, tlie well-known stage | make-up, as he said, he most cer- 
actor. You glance at the cracked Mainly would itave been able to see 
mirror of tlie dressing table just Ul^o door open in his mirroi’, which 
opposite the door you have on-,
mately 50 enthusiastic youngsters I ing Grade 1 up to Grade VIII.
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
Who
R. A. EMERSON
has been appointed as­
sistant chief engineer of the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway. Mr. Emer­
son is a third generation C.P.R. 
employee, his father, mother and 
grandfather all having served the 
company in Western Canada.
Canada Year Book 
For 1950 Prepared
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES 
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 




Delicious meals served in beautiful dining-room with mag­
nificent view of Malahat and Saanich Inlet. Tw'elve miles 
from Victoria, adjacent to ferrj^ for Up-Island points, and 
close to Butchart’s Gardens. Gracious English furnishings 
and appointments, all rooms having private bath. On shel­
tered waterfront with three acres of beautiful landscaped 
grounds. Daylight and moonlight cruises in handsome Aux. 
Yacht “LUCANIA.” Warm sea bathing (water temperature 
65-70 degrees), sun float and boats. Dancing, billiards, movies, 
ping-pong, croquet, cnildren’s playgrounds, bicycles, canasta, 
bridge and bingo. Excellent salmon fishing in sunny shel­
tered waters, with experienced guides available. Golf and 
tennis nearby. ,
BRENTWOOD BAY, V.L Keating 130M
mmtmuLMMstaas
Canada Year Book for 1950 is 
now available. Consisting of 1300 
pages the now edition covers the 
current economic situation from 
ils every facet. A complete re­
port of every important feature 
of Canadian life and legislation 
is included. Of particular interest 
in this area is the report on the 
influence of tho R.C.M.P. in the 
building of Canada. This is sig­
nificant in view of the recent 
change in the policing of this 
province.
The publication is obtainable 
from the King’s Printer, Ottawa, 
at the pi'ice of $2 per copy. 
Paper-bound copies can be pur­
chased for $1 by bona fide teach­
ers, university students and min­
isters of religion. The number 
of these copies is restricted and 
those entitled to purchase them 
are advised to place their orders 
promptly. Applications, together 
with, remittances, should be ad­
dressed to the Dominion Statis­
tician, Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics, Ottawa. 1
Icred, and then you look down at! 
the body of Wilbur Felthnin and 
the gun lying on tho floor near 
him.
After noticing also the .shattered 
jar of cold cream lying on the 
floor in front of the dressing table, 
you look qucstioningly al Brent.
"He a.skod for this,’’ exclaims 
tho actor. “Ho tried to Idll me in 
cold blood, just becau.se I got the 
.slarrhig role in this play and he 
didn’t. It was just plain jealousy!’’
“Tell me what happened,’’ you 
say.
“Tho door was closed, and I was 
sitting in front of my mirror put­
ting on my make-up for the first 
scene when, without any warning 
at all, 1 heard the shot and a bul­
let screamed past my ear. I 
jumped up, wheeled around, and 
there was Fcllham behind me. I 
grappled with him before he could 
shoot again and tlie gun fell to tho 
floor. 1 scrambled after it and got 
it. Ho grabbed that cold cream 
jar and threw it at me. Then the 
gun went ofT and he fell. It was 
either his life or mine, you under­
stand. What else could I do?’’
You weigh his story carefully 
in your mind, then reply; “If what 
you told me were true, you might 
have had some justification. But 
there’s one loophole in what you 
have told me which might lead to 
your conviction for manslaughter.”
What part of Brent’s story do 
you doubt?
Solution
You doubt Brent’s assertion that 
he did not see Feltham enter the
was situated directly opposite the 
door.
(By Chai'iotte Ann Baade and 
Helen van Nes)
We are all glad to be back at 
school again from our two 
month’s holiday.
We have bigger classes than 
we had last year. This is be­
cause some of the children from 
the Keating School came to our 
school.
We liavo a new cla.s.sroom and 
a new teacher for Grade II; the 
teacher's name is Miss Poltingcr.
Mr. Hatch got us .some
WORLD'S FIRST 
TURBO-JET SHIP
Plans are nearing completion in 
Britain for the world’s fir.sr gas 
turbine ocean-going merchant .ship. 
Vessel is the tanker Auris, 12,000 
tons.
tho Victoria Publicbooks from 
library.
Jacqueline Cubbage is our Jr. 
Red Cross prosident for this year. 
The vice, president is Robert*Cal­
laghan, secretary Donnie Green- 
halgh, treasurer, Patsy Tidman; 
executive committee, Sylvia Cave 




A. Humber Ltd.)'.Supplied by H.
Stocks again were pushed into 
forward gear by demand which 
enabled (>47 of tlie 1,116 issues 
traded to end higher while only 
218 were declining and expanded 
the list of new 1950 highs to 72 
from 49. Tho not result was a rise 
of 1.68 in the indu.strial average, 
again posing a threat to the year's 




Bell Telephone .......................... 38'('h
Brazilian Traction ............. .,.....23'/j







Imperial Tobacco .................... 1244
International Nickel ................3844
National Steel Car .....  26
Powell River ............................ 6144
Sick’s Breweries ...................... 21
Steel of Canada ......................2844
Hiram Walker ...........  5344
George Weston .................  25
KFEilElOE .
Our year.s of 
tlie cleaning 
command.
succcs.'sful experience in 
bu.siness are .vours to
lEmgi
The .service we have given to the dis­
trict is available to you. We pick-up 
and deliver. Our experience and ser­
vice are as close to you as your tele­
phone.
SAFEWAY CLEANERS
3460 Quadra St. —- On Your Way Into Victoria 
Or Phone Garden 6519 for Pick-Up Service
C.I.F....................................:..560 610
C.I.e. 432 475
Trans-Canada “B” ..... 16.70 18.50
Certain moths cannot fl3'- until 
they have reached “‘flight tem­






^'Changes from d clothes vvasWer to a dish washer 
T y In .llA''minutest -ttt 
You can buy if in 3 different ways!
^ As a clothes washer As a dish washer
^As th(0 wonderful THOR combination
THE NEW THOR IRONER
I
KEATING ON EAST SAANICH ROAD
— PHONE: .Keating:61 :
Mr. and Mrs. George Pugh, 
Jasper, Alberta, have returned 
home after a week’s visit at the 
home of their son arid daughter- 
in-law, Mr. arid Mrs. Allan Pugh, 
West Saanich Road.
, , :Jt5' ' :
Mrs. Hill and a friend, of Sea­
side, Oregon; paid a surprise 
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. k: Littlewood,, Wallace Drive, 
last": week. : During the sumrrier 
'Mr? /and?: Mrs.: . Littlewood:.a 
their'; family r spent:/ a . holiday aL 
Seaside, '. at:// the ' Abrams ICqurt,' 
where Mr. arid Mrs! Hill/are prp- 
prietdrs? /"This 'is 'theirz/first/visit 
to/,-;tli.e; /Peninsula J'andythey;? are 
charmed/witfi/every: bit,oLlL^paf-/
ticuWrly J /vviLh ?/?;the^ /Brentwood 
area? . One full/(iay/:was spent ;at 
Sidney, ?cho6sing /antiques; /and 
two/days /seeing/ButCfiarPs ■Gap' 
dens//? They'/were very / reluctant 
/ to,/ return / h oine,' h a ving en j oyed 
, theiriselves 'so much; here. / / ,/;// /
EVENING GLASSES 
AT MOUNT NEWTON
Evening classes in general shop- 
work, dressmaking, leatherwork, 
commercial and business educa­
tion, will begin in the Mount 
Newton junior-senior high school 
commencing Tuesday evening; 
October 3 at 7:30 p.m.
The shopwork coui'se is operi to 
women a.s well as men. Persons 
wishing to enrol are requested to 
communicate with the principal, 
A. E. Vogee. All classes are 
under the auspices of the /Saan­
ich (No. 63) School Board.
SAANICH GARAGE & SUPPLY
■ EAST SAANICH ROAD,,'/; ?? ?
is now under the management of
T. J. FLYNN and a; MORRISON
In future the business will be styled
, / ?:PAPNG'?G^
-—Specialists in Auto Service and Repairs —— 
CALLS TO THE FIELD FOR TRACTOR SERVICE 
Open 8 a.m. lo 9 p.m. Phone:?Keating/25K
/
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION ? 
STILL/RISING..:;?'■
?Industrial' prbductibn in Britain 
is still risirig. /June’s / figure; wais 
143,. an ; increase/ Of /one point;, dri: 
May., / Figure for J’une 1949 /was 
:130.
Lynn Valley Peaches:.. .J;21c /Creamed Corn,?2 for?: .?..:27c 
Heinz Cucumber / Fickle./26c Pork? and ?Beans, 2 for? :,?. 27c
Chrislie's Sodas, largo.................................................................. 31c |
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton—- Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keat. 54tV
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
id ieaiy to k lam Tis liiter!
NOW IN STOCK
THREE SIZES TO CHOOSE F'ROM
FROM
George Whitla, / after several 
years intermittent residence at 
the Brentwood Auto Court, is 
leaving this week for Calgary, 
where he will stay for a month 
prior to sailing for Belfast, North­
ern Ireland, This will be Mr, 
Whitla’s first visit home in. over 
30 years. Ho has just i-cceivcd 
word of the passing of his father, 
who? was on a visit to England 
and died suddenly. The remains 
wore shippeeV to his home town of 
BollHst lor ■ burial. He had recent­
ly passed bis 91.st birthday. '
'■ ., : ■ Ijl., ' III :ill'
Mr. and Mrs. Len Cubbage and 
family moved this week into their 
new homo on Marchants Rd. A 
very attractive six-room , bunga­
low, it was built entirely by local 
workmen. Ill iii .|i
Rosnlls are beginning to show 
on llie great amount of prepara­
tion that is being made for the 
P,-T,A. Country Fair, which will 
Iic held :il llu' PiidmiiYon Hall on 
Friday, Oef. 6. On di.splay at 
James Smelhurst’s store at Brent­
wood Bay ].s the prize that will he 
drawn for al the white elephant 
stall, It ].'( the donation and 
handiwork of R. M. TjOo, Stoll,vs 
Cross Rtl., a eliild’s rocking (’hair 
with sides and rockers> formed of 
a pair of rtale Iriiio elephants. It 
is nltracting tlie attention of many 
lillle one.s in tlio neighborlmod,^ III III i|i
Mr.s. R, M.?Loo, .‘i;toll.v.s Cross 
Road, was iiiven emorgeney/treat­
ment l>y Dr, iloeim at Iio,Hl tiaveii 
iastv.week-end. Stung by a yidlovv 
bornel, slio \vas in seriou!| (.'on- 
(lilion williin a few minutes, After 
treiilment stie was al:ile to return 
hoirie mid w'ai-i fully recoveret! 
.williiii (I few hours/'./Hr' « ■■ 'f ."■
Mrs. M. J. T,linrnlo,v and lier 
sisli'r, Anne Dignan, West Snanltdr 
Hoad, are hotli patients;, iit .Ttest 






“ Thursday,; OcL/5 f
,,„■;/;■ at.;8,'p.m.
vone Welcome --
FROM FACTOR'Y TO 'YOU
Baby Ghemlle
: ' BEDSPREADS '^
LOWEST PRICE IN CANADA 
Beautiful first quality, com­
pletely tufted. No sheeting 
showing. All colors, double or 
single bod sizes. Flowered or 
.solid patterns. $5 each, , Sent 
C.O.D. plus postage. Immedi- 
a te m on ey-back guarantee. Or­
der one, you will order more. 
Town; & Country Mfgrs., 6330 
Mountain Sights St., Montreal. 
Quebec. 36-4
aimew; season^
Visit STANDARD soon and 
see?the; Ibyely: ne-^ 
in furniture, draperies, floor 
Coverings; and;/ appliahces?^^ :/ ; I 
/Everything for the BEAUTY 
of the modern home?? ? ? ? ?
'/.: FREE //;„/;?; 
DELIVERY 
to Saanich ? 
and ;
Gulf I.slnncl.s
RIGHT THROUGH—-YATES to VIEW
Fall Painting!
TRY SPRED SATIN . . Dries in 
Hour . . . 15 lovely pastel shades. No 
.painty'’odours.. ■'■?';?■
Order Now
We urge all resident.** of the district to co-operate fully In 
tho Community Chest Drive on Monday evening, October 2







Keating Cross Road FHONEi Keating 90
IMV
Mi'k. Willlfi'm Burdon ('./('if'bralwl 
Imr 80th hii'tlidny id the hunio of 
her ,'!on and daughler-ln-law, Mr. 
anti Mnu Al Bunlmi, Clark Hoad, 
't'iio o(,'cn!,)l(iri wa.H miirkod willi a 
faiTiily dimu,'r party and largo 
l.»)rUidii,y cakt.;.
Ill iii i'i<
Mr, and Mr,*;, Jimmie;. Fcrrh/r, of) 
Lmlni/r, (tiK'iu, a day lahl week, ro- 
lunviiig actjuaiiitanee; with frioada 
al, Broutweuid .Bay, Mr. and JVli'fi,
■iriirHi'i' n'ciTu vivivi'lCfT'it (Vu. fp-nnU ''
iuirsla’ tmmri at .Mriodyvillo .during 
tlu! war year.';, Tlio.v livctl la.'ro 
fur f'/ovoral yurir,'i duriiig and aflor 
tiu! war, and liavu a wide rilndo 
ui (nirndf, m ino ,d(,strict, .
',;|ll ^ ,.|.. 1)1. ■ ,. , .
Memh(,*i',‘; fj Club :!0 hejld pm,* of 
IhHr pupu'nr pnrliur at ihu Dnw 
f.ua Punlliuusc on .Uainrdin' nighl. 
Ihril!: .for Urn evening wero;Mr. 
ami Mra. lllarcy BaU' with .Mr, and 
Mrs. Al lUirdon. A curn-ftT'd fur 
r(.'fi:c,st).meut tiv,ia/' wem vcry .vmp- 
uinr, Danring and gnmun w'oro llih 
fuini of t,'Uteri/dnmonit fur tlio cn- 
/joyabio evening, ; ''
SunbcaiTi; Iron .?..:../.... „;?,■,.:/;;if 13.95?'
'G.E.^ FeatherweightTron. $14.50?;,;/
Full line of Hotplates, ^
Come,'In;^and/See;; 








Save on Your Fuel Bill this Winter!
GYPROC WOOL, FIBREGLASS; or Z'ONOLITE
LADIES! Gome in and look around onr Gadgeteri.a. 
’j'^lenty' of;'gadget«’ for;';your"hom'e.'
"We-Tmve'
,Cement 'Mixers; for;;Rent;; .er'kll' ,'DeKyeired,.
John Speodifi 
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Reflections From the Past
A WORTHY PURPOSE
The REVIEW was most happy to note the honor recently paid by the Canadian Chamber of Commerce to Francis George Winspear, western Canadian business 
leader who enjoys each annual vacation at his summer 
home on the Saanich Peninsula. He was elected president 
of the organization.
And we Avere equally , well pleased to learn that the 
annual convention of the Canadian Chamber of Com- 
iherce adopted water conservation development and the 
beneficial use of water as one of its national policies. It 
was the obvious thing to do, inasmuch as experience has 
taught all of us, whether we live in Nova Scotia or in 
British Columbia, that water makes things grow. And 
the more water that you can get, the more things you can 
grow abundantly.
The great success that many sections of the United 
States have had with water conservation schemes has 
brought home to most Canadians the value of adopting 
similar schemes in their own country.
; The Saanich Peninsula is one of Canada’s most fertile 
areas. But its growth and developrnent haye been stunted 
already; by seasonal water shortages. There’s no doubt 
; about that statement. And it simply cannot develop fully 
, in the future Vntir its;vyater: supply is stabilized. Water 
supplies today are positively inadequate both for domestic 
use, including domestic gardens, and for the irrigation of 
srhall plots as well. ^
is nothing mysterious whatsoever about the 
transportation of water from riyers and streams to points 
where it is needed some distance away., This principle 
was one of the first discovered by pioneer scientists. And 
modern engineei-s have perfected various rnethods which 
can be put into operationwith comparative ease.
Waste; of ; ahy natura,! resc)urce is to be deplored; yet 
each season countless gallons of ^^ i water are
spilled wastefully into the sea. The annual spring runoff 
comes at a time when there is comparatively little need 
for it. Later in the summer, when streams are low, the 
land cries for water and the supply is so limited that the 
precious fluid has to be rationed.
Proper conservation methods can rectify this situation. 
The initial cost is high. Maintenance and annual upkeep 
of modern systems is low indeed.
The Chamber of Commerce has undertaken a most 
worthwhile objective. And w-e’re happy indeed that its; 
new president is fully aware of the crying need of addi­
tional water supplies for this part of Vancouver island. 
The Chamber can. provide the spark vvhich w^ 
stabilization and full use of one of nature's gfe a test gifts 
right across Canada. We hope its efforts will not fail,:
20 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. Harris, Stanley 
Page, Kennedy Hardy and Alan 
Stewart are home again at Gal- 
iano, after having been away dur­
ing the summer months.
Rev. S. B. Holmes spent the 
week-end at Mayne and Galiano. 
He was on his way from Pender 
Harbor to Victoria, in his launch 
MS. Fredna. Residents were very i 
pleased to see him again. \
A large bush fire started up on ■ 
Saturdaj- at the south end of Salt | 
Spring Island on Julius Gardiner’s | 
property. It was in the area where ; 
the Japs have been logging. Sev- ! 
eral men were called up to fight 
it.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Rogers, of 
Ganges, announce the engagement 
of their second daughter, Olive 
Alice, to Walter Jamson, of Bam- 
berton. The wedding will take 
place in Victoria on October 4.
The bride’s attendants will be Miss 
Marion Millar and Miss Lorna 
Rogers.
Miss Dorothy Elliot, who has 
been spending a week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur El­
liot, at Ganges, returned to Vic­
toria on Saturday.
In the recent results of the Lux 
Toilet Soap window dressing con­
test the Sidney Trading Company 
was among the winners in British 
Columbia. The window was dress­
ed by Mr. LeVack of the grocery 
department.
The annual ball of the North 
and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society, following the fair, took 
place Friday evening in the hall 
at Saanichton. In charge of the 
arrangements for the successful 
dance were Mrs. Turgoose, con­
vener; Mrs. Pope, Mrs. Nimmo, 
Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. 
King, Miss Jeune, Alan Calvert 
and Charles Styan.
tended by Mrs. Speed and Mrs. 
Best.
'Phe regular meeting of the Sid­
ney Social Club was held in the 
Matthews’ Hall on Wednesday. 
Prize winners for the evening were 
Ml'S. Crossley, G. Lloyd, W. Cross- 
ley and J. St. Louis.
Portland Island, about five miles 
northeast of Sidney, was bought 
j-esterday by T. E. Westorton, of 
Shanghai. It will be converted by 
him into one of the largest fox 
farms on the: Pacific Coast.
>tThe Churches
who could tell the children how 
it all began, how the stars were 
made to shine, how the sun was 
made to disappear or stand still; 
how the mountains were made to 
roar, how their dead chief would 
return to punish them for var­
ious mischiefs, and how fearfully 
was the end to be looked for.
In such manner our primitive 
forefathers initiated the glory of 
present day affairs.





The executive of the Girl 
Guides’ Association at Ganges held 
a jumble sale and tea at Mahon 
Hall on Saturday. Dr. Sutherland 
donated the prizes. She was as­
sisted in the judging of the tables 
by Mrs. A. J. Smith. The winning 
Guides were Gladys Borradaile 
and Denise Crofton, Lorna Rogers 
and Violet Akerman. Mrs. Jack- 
son and Mrs. Rowan were in 
charge of the home-cooking, Mrs. 
Morris and Mrs. Elliot, the plants 
and the old clothes table was at-
George Head, the well-known 
water diviner, paid a visit to Port 
Washington last week and located
ANGLICAN SERVICES








Holy Communion ....9.30 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion ....8.00 a.m. 
Evensong ..................7.30 p.m.
Saturday, September 30
Sabbath School ............9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....10.45 a.m.
Youth Meeting..... ........ 3.00 p.m.
Every Wednesday
Prayer Service ............7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— ALL WELCOME
water on Mr. Percival’s chicken 
range. The well will be dug this 
fall.
O. Eaton’s Excelsior herd of 
Toggenburgs took tlmee first prizes 
in the provincial exhibition in Vic­
toria recently. Several Salt Spring 
Islanders now have goats. Mrs. 
McMurdo has a herd of Saanens 
as also have Col. and Dr. Bryant.
This week a truck belonging to 
the Perfect and Horel Tie Camp, 
on Salt Spring Island, caught fire 
and burned out. It was carrying 
two barrels of oil.
Rev. Father Sheelen was a visit­
or to Salt Spring Island over the 
week-end. He said mass at Vesu­
vius Bay and Fulford Harbor.
Mr. Field and Bert Petford have 
returned tp Saturna Island after 
having been away several mon.ths.
30 YEARS AGO
' The heavy traffic on Beacon 
Avenue and East Saanich Road 
during the past few weeks has 
played havoc with these thorough­
fares, and it is hoped that the 
government will take steps to 
(Continued on Page Eleven)
South Saanich Anglican
Ven. Archdeacon Western










The Lord’s Supper....ll.l5 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class .............. 3.00 p.m.
Gospel Service............ 7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and
Bible Study.............. 8.00 p.m.
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING. 
B;A., B.D., S.T.M., minister.
Shady Creek—
Family Service ..... 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s— ■
Family Service ..... 11.15 a.m.
Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m. 
— A Welcome for All — 
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 




REV. J. G. VEARY
SUNDAY SERVICES 
-— OCTOBER 1 — 
11.00 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
SEE BRENTWOOD COLLEGE 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL NOTICE 
ON BACK PAGE
'^l^ALIZE!5?REPORTS;:
THEN the report of the Superintendent of Motor 
Veliicles was received in: this; office several 
ago it was suggested in this column that two major im­
provements could be effected in the publication of such 
; provincial government reports. Firstly we 
the publication be offered to the reading public with less 
;delay. The second’ feature was of particular interest to 
; fesidentt^^ o^ All unorganized territory was
listed under letters. Area:“A”, area“B”, and so on, were 
the designation of all such territories. ; There is nothing in 
thesei(iesignatic)hs to,indicate to the reader just what part 
of the province is included.
the ahiiiial report of the division of 
tuberculosis control, department of health .and welfare. 
It lias a familiar; note in this dittegard for tlie; localization 
; of unorganized territory.;; W it is of less significance 
that the area he clearly hihrked in certain cases than in 
. others, it would facilitate the appreciation of any report 
if the reader were able to understand which part of the 
to his own district.
There appears to be no obvious reason for this glossing 
over the geography of the province. The extra work- 
entailed in the listing of area.s by name could hardly be 
too formidable,
Further reports are awaited with intere.st. We hope 
to leai'ii .something of our own di.strict in these publica- 
’ tionsk In; their prosent:;form they mean, nothing, and to 
' the vasLarens in the province which are still unorganized 
they might hot have boon publi.shed for the little value 
‘'‘..rejire^.........
m a
That’s the amazing and courageous task that will be 
attempted on the night of Monday^ October 2nd . . • 
less than one week from today; On that night The 
Community Ghest will attempt something never 
before dreamed of in any city of Canada, AND ^VITH 
,'yOUR: tO-OPERATSON'we will
A whole army of public spirited citizens who are 
determined that it shall be done will call upon every 
home throughout this district in a single night . . . 
and all we ask of you is to stay at home to he ready 
with your generous donation (may we expect at least 
one day’s pay) and to
% ^ Letters To Editor^,.
7T V about PORTUGAL
^Editor.'httvlc-w.:
.Sir:
j ' lUiiiv, liail : and snow,''
I with; nslr, .from volcanic ; disturb-: 
:! unooti :;coininued .jnnK: before.,any:
Keep Your Porch Light Burning!
Every light will be !i;sign of encouragement to 
the hard-working voluntary eanvassors, ’’and a 
sign to your jiieigbbors that you, too, are willing 
Id do yoiir part.
o! "<■ ■ ■
have just readyourj'artide; chahKe frbih day to night in eyory, 
(in'^.Mrj’Fred .:.Viittancourtv;.anv'.tt”:| ■ ':[|
wiih.iviuciv. iatevtfjit. j,: ,Glacialforrnadons , in ,, Alaska;. land; pioneer,
■ j.
, .I::'havD; often ;;..wdndored.;jf' the jahri'the Canadian jiorthlahdjndi-
. : BUtaiH'ourtlf)' came.froin^ Portugal eaio the ',.,couv,se >, of., evenl!;, ■■ and 
■ aut' jUvc»ii .5 .for. .many .■yearS'..;;;in .(..'writers, .such: a.s. H. G, Welks, .with, 
Onniio,. Portugal, and: I, knew' . a j.unlimited,. resoarch, work jo draw 
faiullv jhcre of that name :,ahd;i on, has' siiO'.vn how bur human
Lot's show dll Can tula what 
'wd’ean dlo: wlten unitvd' iit a great',cause;;, which 
appeals alike to heart and mind , . .let’s, each 
'do;,our;part ;to .makg'jt;.;;.,,',";;;’.; v;:;;';' c;';
Mr, John ' BUtancouvt took.; part 'ancestors .ap)>,eared,:;:uuf struggled 
;:ihanv social , activities' of the'j along. ftr:st by uxporlm'oiuing witli'.'''■."jn.;un... , ...
jtrithh colony In Oporto, 
r know his . daughters well.
They word; very, pretty ;;glrls and | ens for deforice,
had been educated at rt eon vent! 
school in England. ’ They were 
all named Maria tui w.aK. much 
the custom in Portugal: Maria, 
Mft'ria Joan, htaria da I'uniieacaio,
lire and melting iron ore ,or ,cop-: 
'I'kM' with ;whicti, to prepare weap* 
and to kill anb 
inal.'i fur food. Pire came to be 
.'dffucrocl thing', and is yet la some f 
cluu-cl'ie.s, where candle.'.; are used 
for (.;erenu'.vnial purpose,s. ' Ani- 
mals lived by uestroying oi'ner
and Maria Sonepe and’lived by i’anijnrd'!; long before men 'learned 
; the . ,sea. ‘:oat, Foz'do ' Douru /near to prosper by killing :an'hni:d>’t, or t 
, Oporto, , found ti'ie secrets uf invention
’ ’ r'wnnder 'If''thl.t 'is jh(^ 'same'which (■■nablc'd them to secure 
'■"family? greater, coirit’oruv. ana vUm 'joy. of *
;''';‘TsIrf-,'M,;'Foster';''.‘. .....■ ’' contact' 'wltlb con'Kcnitd'' relmlons,.
'.; ■,;,Mayne ■,lRlai;d,-, '(■.:' Coinmiin'ityr life.; beg.:)n .around 
the;.ci>i'i'uuon* 'ciM’np;i,nro,.,„the;'.ir.unY«
, WOhLL. COtlDIT ILliS.,..■(ii,i,.m , ,. ■ v.,,,
'Editor.. Review. ■ ;;;;.,|,'vvater;',.'aiid ' food' supply,. .'A .few
gjj-;vvct,e'"cn'co'araged. to'stay'
" ’'’At the oiu’l of ‘ tr vorv' brlRhl': 'arouiul;’ tlius (vu's ' douicsti-
.sujr>nVer' season.'Ut:"seenvir" approp-'!',cau?d'as dcigr. and 'C/i.iile.''■ 
'■riatt?'' to retleci . that,,. .(nv'C",'iuip'. , .Alter .'time;., n,i .u.nistin,;,;.. l.nsune, 
"■'been'iar more ■"e|o(:>m''',thj:in;'.sun'^ ('tnisfortune,;,,', frnrn ■;„.tejvu)e!n;i'''':imd 
shine in ah tliO" known l'iii:toi:y'; dsi'Ujng, c.iuw the crtter'u.«'Sning,
of. world.. condilions. „ ...artist w.iW !.u a.cp .,nd ".i:mcr
A million or s*'> years'ago,'in* .j the* 'rnedlcine ' nhw. hts terrible 
heat W-YS! . so, intetU'C thJU.| i>revr., the, slciry. loller w,Uh,. hrs 
"\ve .have,...it,.''wa'n'i grunts'.., and ’'sroans,., .who f eou'lci.
know you by your 
porch light.




So open up and GIVE,
terns,
' i,H'eiU!i.''.\v»ater, {<»■ if
$un coiild"’ genetrflte 'only' at cheer.''
-OlAe-' L"'", Vi Y, p..
Finally,came the «3ucalor
.'■4
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Native of San Juan 
Island Passes
(Friday Harbor Journal)
Of interest to the older residents 
of San Juan County is the an­
nouncement that Lewis Philip Ar- 
chambault had passed away in the 
Shelton Hospital, September 9, 
after a long illness. The funeral 
was held September 13, burial in 
the Shelton Cemetery.
jHr. Archambault was born on 
San Juan Island, May 31, 1874, 
and at the time of death was 76 
years of age. He had been a resi­
dent of Shelton for the past 30
$3,500,000 EXHIBIT
The composite display staged by 
more than 100 British tool and 
scientific instrument companies at 
the 1950 Trade Fair in Toronto, 
cost $1,000,000 to put on. The 
products exhibited had a value of 
$2,500,000 bringing the total to 
$3,500,000.
years.
He leaves to mourn his de­
parture, his wife, Alice; two 
daughters, Mrs. Frances Simmons, 
of Shelton, and Mrs. Jesse Cornett, 
of Tacoma. There are six grand­
children and two great-grand­
children; and a niece, Mrs. Archie 
Burr, of Friday Harbor.
CROSSWORD ^ ^ By'A. C. Gordon
©EM TMEfiTiESIDNEY, B.C.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.; Matinee Saturdays 1.30 p.m.
SEPT. 28, 29, 30—THURS,, FRL, SAT.
“GOOD NEWS’^
An excellent musical comedy, starring 
June Allyson - Peter Lawford
OCT. 2, 3, 4—MON., TUES., WED.
(t »>GREAT SINNER
A powerful drama with ten great stars, including
Gregory Peck, Ava Gardner, Melvya Douglas 
Ethel Barrymore, Frank Morgan
CARE OF THE TEETH
Most youngsters have their first 
complete set of teeth by the time 
they are 30 months old and from 
thi.s time parents should concern 
themselves with their children’s 
dental health. Every child should 
begin regular twice-a-year visits 
to the dentist shortly after the 
set of baby teeth are complete. 
All cavities should be filled when 
small and all teeth infected be­
yond repair should be removed.
^ FOTO NITE weSSay
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE and 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly Prize Contest
THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT $100. If this sum is 
not won this week, the amount next week will be $110.
Malkin’s are giving away prizes to those children at the 









13— ‘A core of magnetic
^ material
* 16-9-Since; ago 
i I 7—Not any 
(is—Faithful 
i 19—Let it sta^id!
'20—Units







jSS—Exclamation of inQuiry 




4 2—Printer’s measvirc 
43—Boy
4 5—To wander aimlessly 
4 7—That which forms a 
border




52— Accumulates and lays
53— Hastens
DOWN
1— Method of painting on 
freshly spread plaster
2— Smoothly subservient











21—Combining form mean# 
vnR “new"
23—Former Brazilian v 
money
2 5—Citrus drink -s
2 7—Stately, splendid
2 8—To be erect
30— Contracts for convey* 
ing real estate
31— Prefix denoting 
“again”
32— Moves sidewise




3 7—-In music, very slow
38—To ignore






of Golf Cornmitteo of the Royal 
and Ancient Golf Club of St. An­
drews, and B. Colin Rankin, rule 
chairman of the Royal Canadian 
Golf Association. New rules cov­
ered in the picture are: Ball out of 
bounds, lost ball, the unplayable 
ball, putting procedure, movable 
and immovable obstructions, haz­
ards, and the sandtrap play.
Expert Cast
Demonstrating the rules are 
genial Bill Kerr, top Canadian in 
the 1949 Canadian Open _ Golf 
Championship, and Hilles Picken, 
publisher of the Canadian Sport 
Monthly. The locale chosen by the 
moviemakers was the lovely Bea- 
consfield course, near Montreal.
Mr. Buchanan pointed out that 
present-day rules are a far cry 
from those in force in 1471, when 
an irate Scottish parliament ban­
ned the playing of golf and “other 
such unprofitable sports” on pain 
of severe penalty. He stressed that 
the latest innovations should defi­
nitely prove a boon to Canadian 
golfers, especially those of the 
“duller” class, and should mean 
three to four less strokes on an 
18-hole round.
The new Seagram picture can 
be obtained free by any interested 
groups from the Benograph film 
library of Associated Screen News 




The first meeting of the 1950- 
51 season of South Saanich W.I. 
was held at the hall on September 
21. Attendance was high.
Mrs. C. Essery was named as 
official delegate to the W.I. Con­
vention at Sooke on September 27.
West Saanich and South Saanich 
Institutes have offered lo act joint­
ly as hostesses for next year’s con­
ference. A report on the year’s 
work has been prepared for the 
conference. A Hallowe’en party 
for the children of the district has 
been planned witlr Mrs. C. Essery,
H. Facey and W. McNally as com­
mittee in charge. It is planned to 
have tho regular “500” parties at 
the W.I. Hall again this winter. 
The first of the series will be 
hold at the hall on September 29.
UNWANTED HAIR
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
tho remarkable discovery of the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 




BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
Rough and Dressed Lumber - Timbers 
Custom Sawing and Planing




THURS., FRI.,. SAT.—SEPT. 28. 29, 30
“GOOD SAM^’
Starring GARY COOPER 
Plus Fox News, Cartton and Travelogue
MON.. TUES., WED.—OCT. 2, 3, 4
: ' /‘SARABAND”'^
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR 
ENGLISH FORD
DEALER — SALES — SERVICE
:tmmed!Ate^-
;;/::J:SERYIGE\:'|:
Body and FendeF 
V Repairs are o u r 
specialty. Let us 
s t r a i g h t e n put 
those dents on your 
"'"car. > 'v
Resources: under the National: Health;-ServiC6 for the.treatment:: 
of cancer and: other diseases, will be: considerably strengthened 
when (five supervpltage X-ray therapy niachines of new (design: 
become available for use( in the United' Kingdom. (The machines, 
of all-British design, craftsmahship: and materials (willbe capable . 
of producihg ; the effects ::oL fpur-milliori-v61t:(X-rays(---they( are 
known as (Linear( Accelerators. One of these: machines will be, 
based in ( London, one in Scotland, and the other three in ( thev 
provinces. The new machine is, small and compact and is remark-, 
ably mobile, This (will enable the machine to be, swung about 
inside the hospital( treatment room. Overall cost of the (live 
machines will be between £200,000 and £225,000, which will in­
clude installation. This picture shows a sketch of what one of the 
new"X-ray machines will look like when fully Installed.:
Nou> the wind blows hard
froni. ihc east-nor’-cast 
Our ship she sails ten knots at least 
Huzza, we’re homeward bound!
For oyer a century Lamb’s Navy has 
, been the call of those who know ( 
good nim. ' Smooth and mellow, it, is .. 
matured,.; blended and (bottled ' in. 
Britain of the finest Demerara Rums.
.( This advertisement (is, not published ( or ; - 
('displayed by the Liquor Control Board or . 
by the Government of British Columbia.
An old sea shanty:
Established in Victoria 1911
1625 QUADRA al BALMORAL
mmk
(" .; — ;C.:'DOUMA, Owner' —
EXPERT BODY AND MOTOR REPAIRS 
Beacon Avo. at Second Si., Sidney PHONE 131
Since J William . I V ( of England 
consented lo become patron v of, 
and approved of its being styled 
The Royal and Ancient Golf Club 




Fonnorlv Sohl IJndvr The Tvadeninrh
The: sciMie prod.'Bicts :
Tl»« same materials—the same high quality products, ONLY the 
label is new. The manufacturing plant, itochs and goodwill of the 
Agricultural Chemicals Division of Canadian Industries Limited, 
New Westminster, B.C. has been acquired by a new B.C. company, 
the Green Valley Fertilizer & Clvcmlcal Co, Ltd, This firm Is 
controlled by a group of B.C. businessmen who arc familiar with 
the many specialized agricultural problems of British Columbia.
The new company will continue all present operations of the 
C4-L plant with the same sales force and manufacturirig staff.
Production will be maintained at the same high standard of quality 
and service set by Canadian Industrie# Limited, but will be distri­
buted under the "Green Valley" trademarh.
has been recognized as the alrnost 
universal authority: on the hoary 
rules of tho game. Early, this*year 
the St. Andrews’ (Rules: of Golf 
Coinmittco revised several key 
rules, with a viow to improving 
(clarifying and speeding up t h c 
(game.:
So that the Canadian golfing fra- 
itornily can see pictorially j u ,s t 
what these changes will moan to 
them I'ler.sonally, a 16 m ni. Knda- 
chromo motion i^icture lias liieen 
spon.sored liy the House of Sea­
gram. Produced liy As.sociatod 
Si.UH,'n .SUuUo.'j, >.if Muiili ciil, llie 
film fenlures James Buchanan, 
Canadian rerirosonlntive, tlio Ruios
FEHTIHZER & CHEMICAI. fiO. W0.
' new WESTMINSTER, B.C.
ov-t-w
jara'.srtssrsTjiTf't
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
liOIHiS
Boacon Avo., at Fifth St. 
-—"Phono; Sldinoy 130''—( 
' TOM mUT.' Prep.
23 yeers mla expeziienco *« * , 
including 7 yettis with tho 
"nolltt-Royce" I'lictoty.
, Ifltf
Plenty of liok wiitcr in your liome all the, 
ttjT'K’—wImI: .a convenience! It mnkes liousC' 
woik f.o much easier. You»never need to 
Btint on hot water wlicn you have an 
automatic cluctric ijorage water heater. Ju;}t 
a luri'i of tlie tap and hut water'a alvi/.(,yc, 
there'—plenty: for batli-s, showerf!, : dish''
w.'iiihinK, laundry...and at cjractly the rijtld:
temperature, too! Ho'morc aslvcan duidgefy.
Enjoy the convenicmcc of an economical,
■ automatic electric: water heater-—’greatesti, 
:"';bleiiaing'in the homc!"':'(’''
W ' W-'(W :■
AGK , YOUR DEALER OR PfUMlWR 
Or expcit advice un the riglit type .and si'^e 
of .an clccirtc water heater to isuit yoiir 
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HIGH INTENSITY LIGHT
Every year Canadian workers 
suffer damage to their eyes be­
cause they fail to take precautions 
against the harmful effects of 
high intensity light from welding 
torches, blast furnaces and arc 
lam.ps. Safety goggles that offer 
complete protection against such 
hazards , to the sight should be 
available in everj’ plant and steps 
should be taken to ensure that 
they are used whenever neces­
sary.
Oy= J/ ^ ^ 1 BUT, DON.JOiE, CAPTAIN
(jhe)HCwmtukes of mocgan 15 not well
\apta/n MORjGAN,
i PRI50MEJZ av THE 
iPANtiH CALLEOfJiGRAD.
UAH'/ R£COV£PE HIE 
iTfiENGTH UNDEZ THE 
DOOTOZ'E. CAZ£. BUT 
TAKBE PAINE TO HIDE 
H/E POOOfiEEE------- -
TOi fiOUiLi?
well pull ' 
y©ii tliroygii
All-Up' Not Affected 
By New Mail Schedule
Many patrons of Sidney Post 
Office have failed to completely 
understand the new mailing 
times. Postmaster H. E. Kennedy 
explained to The Review, this 
week, that he has been asked on 
numerous occasions regarding the 
mail despatch at 12 noon. Mr. 
Kennedy emphasized that this 
collection does not directly affect 
letter mail to points other than 
Victoria and district. Letters ad­
dressed to points off the island 
i are despatched by air under the 
"all-up” schedule.
Any letter mailed during the 
morning is held in Sidney Post 
i Office until the evening, when it 
, leaves by air for Vancouver.
I Thus the new mid-day collection 
; only concerns parcels and _ other 
mail that is not included in the 
j "all-up” schedule.
The noon despatch of mail is of 
no advantage to the writer of a 
letter to any point on the main­
land. There is benefit to the 
writer of a letter to Victoria and 
district, because the early des­
patch enables it to catch the af­
ternoon delivery in Victoria. This 
was the purpose of the new sched­
ule. Parcels will leave on the 
mid-dav mail and they will gain
MAJ.-GENERAL pearkes 
TO ADDRESS MEETING
Maj.-General George R. Pearkes, 
V.C., M.P., will address the annual 
meeting of the North Saanich Pro­
gressive, Consei'vative Association 
at the Veterans’ Hall on Friday 
evening, September 29. This meet­
ing was to have been held at^St. 
Andrew’s Church Hall, but a last 
minute difficulty necessitated a 
change in the program.
The meeting will open at 8 p.m. 
In addition to the address by Gen. 
Pearkes, M.P. for the Nanaimo 
federal riding, there will also be 
an election of officers. The busi­
ness of the evening will be fol­
lowed by refreshments.
V
when they are destined for Vic­
toria or any point in the interior. 
There is no a'dvantage to be gain­
ed when the parcel is addressed 
to Vancouver. In such case 
whether the parcel is despatched 
by the afternoon boat or the mid­
night sailing it will be delivered 
in Vancouver the following morn-
ing- , , .Thus any, reference to delay m 
delivery on the grounds that the 
without foundation. Where de­
livery is to be expedited mail will 
meet" the afternoon boat. The 
mid-clay despatch, emphasized Mr. 
Kennedy, is an advantage to the 
mail that is carried at that time.
BETTK CM CAil Smro HEiE
The Sandivich Meal






Vitamin pills have their uses, | 
but they cannot be a substitute;
for good food. If a person | ^ ^ i cook til tender.  sweet
not eat a proper diet the remedy i after the lon„ .,ummei .0 ^ ^ d ^ pickles and keep mixture hot while
is 3 ciisngG of ciiot rstlior thsn tliG ■ on fivG inoinings in G3cn Ni-gg' . dressing. !Mix sugsr,
addition of pills, doctors ssy. A ntany homemakers are faced with ; Hour, mustard, vinegar, sour cream j
the problem of packing the noon I and well-beaten eggs. Cook over 
meal for some of the members of ! fov*' heat, stirring constantly, until
' thickened. Pour over tomato-
well-balanced diet supplies all the 
nutrie,nt5 needed by the body 
under normal conditions.
When Newfoundland entered 
Confederation the maximum num­
ber of Senators was increased 
from 96 to 102.
their families, in a lunch box., . . j- n’ , ! pepper mixture blending well.
Perhaps the man of the house or j sterilized jelly glasses






CANADIANS WHO APPRECIATE THE FINEST CANADIAN WHISKY
, : : ■ FRANKFORT D1S1IUERS (CANADA) LTD.
This adyertisement is not published or displayed by the 
t : Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
'ri y.':c)f British., Columbia.'
an office worker is included among 
those who require a packed lunch.
Although the carried lunch does 
not necessarily contain sandwiches, 
the meat, eggs, cheese or fis’n 
which provide the substantial part 
i of the meal are easily, carried and 
j,easily eaten: if ; made into sand­
wiches. Sandwiches also have an 
advantage because they may be 
prepared in the evening,;; carefully 
wrapped and kept in a cool place 
until, the 'next day. When th e 
household is fortunate enough, to 
have a home freezer, several weeks 
supply of .sandtyiches may be pre­
pared at one time.: Any well-sea­
soned; meat, cheese, or fish; filling 
may be usedtproyided the sand­
wiches are ttlwell ■ and ; carefully 
wrappecl.;. A, cellophane, ' Which is 
specially, made, for use :with frozen 
foods, aluminum’:foiT or;,.pliofilm 
bags; are,;'excellent, ;wraps;. to use 
fortsuchl.qccasions.. Special;atten-; 
tion';;of 'Course; must be given ' to' 
The; wrapping; to ; ensure ; the;j ex­
clusion of, air: so; that a; moist, gdod, 
;flavqred;product:;results; ; ;C ; ' 
The home economists of the;con-; 
'Sumer section,;.Canada; Department 
Wf Agriculture, suggest the follow­
ing spreads for’ either immediate 
;orTater'use.
' Green’’Tomato'’
2 cup's ground, green'fomatoes '
;, 3 jgreen" peppers'
3 sweet'red.peppers
; 1 teaspoon salt: ;
'.Vsycup \vater
6 :sw6et::pickles, chopped , ,
' cup sugar 
2 . tablespoons flour 
2 tablespoons mustard 
cup vinegar 
1 cup'sour cream 
3'eggs; '
, Grind enough, green tomatoes to, 
make two cups without the juice. 
Grind green and red peppers and 
mix with tomatoes. Sprinkle:with 
salt , and lot, .stand ten , minutes.
FRESH AIR AND SUNSHINE
Fresh air and sunshine are fine 
for youngsters, but mothers should j 
take care that the very little kid- ; 
dies get their sunning in easy i 
stages. Sunburn can be serious i 
for anyone, no matter what his | 
imt for babies and small j 
children it can be even more dan- | 
ing of tan is acquired exposure i 
gerous. Once a protective coat- i 
periods can be lengthened con- j 
siderably.
and cover with paraffin.
Yield: approximately four cups. 
Note: This spread may be kept 
indefinitely when stored in a cov­
ered jar in the-refrigerator. 
Cheese-Meat Spread 
1 cup grated Cheddar cheese
1 cup ground cooked meat 
Vi cup finely chopped pickle 
Vi teaspoon dry mustard
2 tablespoons salad dressing 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Combine; cheese, meat, pickle
and mustard. Mix we|l. Add salad 
dressing to moisten. Season . with 
salt and pepper. Yield: 11-^ cups. , 
Tomato-Meat Spread 
214 cups ground cooked meat , ;
2 tablespoons grated: onion v 
14 cup fornato; juice ;
;Few grains cayenne;pepper ' ;
,1 teaspoon chili powder;. ;• .
; Salt and pepper fb; taste: ,; ;
;; Combine;,ingredients,';and;:cook, 
istirring ; constantly, turitil rnixture 
is;,.thoroughly blend^ and: reaches 
the jbbilingpjbintrrCooLanq;; store, 
in;; covered :;; container :: ;in:: ;refrig- 
erator; or; other wool tpla’ce. fYield: j 
about 21/12 cups. 1
Savoury Beef Filling I
,114 cups minced,': cooked roast dr i 
.''corned'.beef
; ■ 1 cup grated: noild; cheese;.y;; ;;! 
;i/^ cup;chopped sweet pickle:
: 1 ’ teaspoon, grated; onion;
: 14; cupt salad dressing 
', 14’ teaspoon- salt-:
Combine,;ingfedients and; blend; 
together lightly.: Yield: three.cups.:
Note: This filling ;will keep sev­
eral days if kept covered and cold.
MOST IMPORTANT SENSE
The sight is by far the most 
important of .the senses and one 
of the most overworked. Modern 
living imposes many stresses on 
the eyes. They should be pro­
tected" by the use of proper light­
ing and :’oy glasses if the latter 
are prescribed by a physician.
FOR YOUR PLEASURE we feature daily
DEVONSHIRE CREAM TEAS 
FRIED CHICKEN LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS 
And on Sunday Evenings: ROAST TURKEY DINNERS 
served in a delightful sea-front setting.
PHONE: SIDNEY 82F DEEP COVE
Fry P.F. 'DIGESTIVE"
OL,




A number of Canadians were 
among the “exiles” who attended 
tho Royal Welsh National Eistedd­
fod at laorphilly. : last month. 
Their loader, Professor , John 
Hughes of Mpntreal, had ' to cut 
short hi.s visit when advised of 
illnes.s in his family.
ANNUAL
AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS
will take ;place at ,
ARMY AND NAVY HALL, Fourth and Beacon
:Friday,,'Sept. 29,::8.0O:p.m.;;':
'’Guest: Speaker:,'
Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P.
Please Atiend; —Everybody Welcome; — , Refreshmehis
For o foify mack 
try a Digestive old 
cheese sandwich. 8 OZ. PACKET
ft.iA’,'.' fc
EVENING CLASSES
Eyeningfclasses- are 'helng:; planned; by the Boa^^^^ '
; of;;Schbpl ; Trustees; for : Llistrict: No. ; GS,;: a:t; North ; 
Saanich: High School.; ; The following courses; will ' 
be given:
; MONDAYS: Sewing: and Dressmaking.
’’instructress': ;Miss T;: Miller.' ;
> w Fee for;6 months course,;! night .
';per':week',v'$7.50.'4;
MONDAYS and WEDNESDAYS: Woodwork.
^Instructor: Mr. N. E. West. ; F, ’ 
:Fee for one night per week, 
$7.50. Fee for two nights, $12.
WEDNESDAYS: Leathercraft.
Instructress: Mrs. D.: Godwin: :
Fee for one night per week for 
:6-month course is $7.50.
WEDNESDAY: Commercial Subjects—Book­
keeping, Typing, Shorthand.
Instructor: Mr. R. Blodgett,
Fee $7.50 for course.






BELONG TO A GREAT
t';';:OVER 25,000':'STRONG
'lir :Riaing.; Costs ■ ' - 
'A' Reduced Markets




' Tminr-d" DepFirtnienf'wl' Rf'-pre.'a/'nt'.wlive*’ Incnt»»rl wt
Tlic British Columbia Dcpartmenl of Agriculture
''VICTORIA, BX,"""
W. II. Hoberlson. Hon, H. H, Bowman. B.S,A«
A*»t. D#puly Minhlor. MlnlBlor.
::b-.:-......... ,- - m\
I.ongthy c{)nvf;i'.s.ntiDn.s 
Oil 1) u r t y-1 i n u tele- 
phnne.s make it liai’d 
on the dihei' fellow, 
Willingness to share 
the service is the best 
;way to get good; re­
sults. This 111 e ii n s 
fewer calls . , . shorter 
calls . , , keeping call,-, 
well aiiart , , . hang­
ing 11)1 gently when 
the line is in use . , , 
.siUTendeiing the line 





hospital Idtcliens everywhero, Henlth nutlioritioH 
recommend aluminum bocauso it meets every need 
of lyvftionio food prep,aration, Enjoy this food 
protection in your home, loo. No other metal ia 
vnorc’’food-friendly” than uluminum.
Hints tn thn HouSOwlfcl Wludmvtr v.iu k-c Iiluminiiiii un tlni 
nnhiit/t’ nf H ftHMl nr « drink, fhere’w hh r.f
IMiiM'cKHi. Aiiunimim huowiIh l o rl'Miove pHUirrtI denoKit
left l*y ubKiM and wiutr, uh* ntpel wttol with tioap mul wahT,
AlUMINyM COMPANV OF CANADA, LTD.
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annual meeting
OF JUNIOR BAND
Annual meeting of the Sidney 
Junior Band Association will be 
held on Wednesday, September 27, 
in St. Andrew’s Church Hall, at 
8.15 p.m.
The history of this association 
is one that stands out among the 
many service clubs in North Saan­
ich. In less than two years it has 
grown from little more than an 
idea into a well organized and 
fully proficient band.
The association has worked to 
further the musical education of 
tho youngsters in the Sidney dis­
trict. Stan Magee and his able 
group of assistants have devoted 
many hours of their time to the 
training of the band.
The directorate of the associa­
tion have expressed the hope that 
all parents will sti'ive to attend 
this important meeting.
Canadians bought 













PART 1 ORDERS 
by
L. R. J. Palmer 
Commanding 
Order No. 15
Patricia Bay, B.C., Sept. 51,
1. Duties; Orderly officer — 
Week ending 2359 hrs.. Sept. 28, 
1950, Lieut. L. A. Roper, next for 
duty, Lieut. A. E. Sherwin.
Orderly sergeant—Week end­
ing 2359 hrs., Sept. 28, 1950, Sgt. 
J. D. Helps.
2. Routine, Thursday, Sept. 28; 
2000 hrs.—Roll call and inspec­
tion.
2010 hrs.— Motor Transport, 
elementary trg. — B.S.M. 
Clarke.
2110 hrs.—Break period.
2120 hrs.—Bren Gun film; “The 
Light Machine Gun.”
2150 hrs.—Dismissal parade.




Britain’s Ministry of Civil Avia­
tion has announced that air traffic 
during July was the heaviest ever 
recorded in any single month. 
More than 335,500 passengers were 
carried—21 per cent more than 
July 1949.
In April of this year Canadians 
bought 36,406 new motor vehicles, 
a now post-war monthly peak.
EUROPEAN RAILWAYMEN 
TOUR NORTH AMERICA
More than 80 representatives of 
all classes of railway workers from 
Britain, Norway, Sweden, Den­
mark, Germany, Italy and Turkey 
are making a seven-weeks’ tour 
of railways and allied .shipping in­
stallations in Canada and the 
U.S..^. Object of the tour is to 
improve production and co-ordina­
tion in Marshall Aid countries.
MATTRESSES
REBUILT & RE-COVERED
Your mattress or box spring
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
With the return to the air of the National School Broadcasts over 
the Trans-Canada network, the CBC producers have lined up actors 
and actresses to bring the dramatized scripts to life.
Here’s a typical group caught during a rehearsal in the Toronto 
studios. Loft to right are: Don Harron, Peter Mews, Alex McKee, 
Alan King and Frank Poddic. In the control room are Kay Steven­
son, who has produced a great many itrograms for classroom listening, 
and R. £5. Lambert, supervisor of Scliool Broadcasts, CBC.
2714 QUADRA ai HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925
35tf
Notices
Men in good physical condition 
between the ages of 17 and 50 
will be welcomed as recruits to 
this North Saanich Unit at the 
Battery Office, Old Recreation 
Hall, East Camp, on any Thurs­





Steel scrap is usgently needed by British 
Columbia's new steel industry—to fulfil
It was indicated by the Hon. 
Douglas Turnbull, minister of 
health and welfare, and by Lloyd 
F. Dotwiller, commissioner of hos­
pital insurance, during the past 
week that the B.C. Hospital In­
surance Service wiir probably need 
an increase in premiums to meet 
the rising cost of hospital ad­
ministration.
Five hundred new hospital beds 
are now being bi'ought into service 
and this in itself will add to the 
cost of operation it was pointed 
out.
It was indicated that there 
would be no increase in premiums 
during the first half of 1951 but 
in all :probability an increase 




Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg receipts showed a substan­
tial gain in volume through rogis- 
tcred stations in B.C. last week, 
increasing 13 per cent. With the 
bulk of the pullet crop now com­
ing into Idy, the smaller sized eggs 
are fairly plentiful and the “A” 
pullets are in sufficient surplus 
now to warrant a selling cam­
paign on them to start next week, 
this to be done/by advertising, 
display and closer prices.
Considerable jobbing is being 
done among operators on oil pro­
cessed stocks to hasten the clean­
up of local holdings and, for the 
present, have lessened the import­
ing of this type of egg.
Local sales are quite good, show-
EARLY DETECTION
Periodic cliost X-rays help de­
lect nidden tuberculosis in its 
early stages, making cures easier 
and quicker. X-rays arc simple 
and absolutely painless. Those 
arc safe and require only a few 
minutes of your time. Many com­
munities sponsor x-ray suiweys 
free of charge.
ing some increase over last week. 
The Alaskan and northern move­
ment is steady.
The poultry market is slightly 
more active, with a fair supply of 
fowl being marketed. Broilers and 
heavy chicken remain short. In­
terest is being shown on turkey 
supplies for Thanksgiving and in­
dications are for heavier than 
usual marketings, at a substantial 
increase in price over last season. 
No definite prices are yet avail­
able.
This advertisement is not published or disj^ayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or '
We will pay cash for all the steel scrap 
you'can/provide.''';
Phone, write or wire for full details.
filtfllMi STEEL
25 Granvi 11e Island; Vancouver, B.C.
Glanbum 1496 Glerifcibr.”! 3477
POOR ATTENDANCE;
•NO'; MEETING;';;
;General; meeting of the Mount 
Newton ; Property . Owners^ Asso­
ciation, on Friday;''evening,!;Sep-; 
tember 22, was cancelled. Insuf­
ficient members 'attended to’ fake,; a' 
quorum.; it! was'. explained . that 
many/members /tvere;still pn, holi- 
day;;and/!the/ hunting Reason /had 
claimed others.
:!!; A / postponem ent! .for’ tw oweeks 
iwas/parranged ;!;'andt!/the;/;tentatiye 
d a te ;f orj! th e! next!' meetipg! w as 'set 
as Friday/ of'.next/week/;:;;!; .!;
CUTS; BURNS AND BRUISES :
;!/:Cuts,! burns!! and! /bruises ,! occur 
in //the ! best/ regulated/; households,; 
but!;! 'wise;/t hornemakers;:/;!guard; 
against such emergencies by pro­
viding a well stocked first-aid kit. 
Even the smallest injuries can be 
dangerous if!not properly attend­
ed to,/ so it 'is important/that ma­
terials and “know-how” to / deal 
with day-to-day emergencies ; are 
readily available. The family 
doctor will bo happy to suggest 
the standard items for a home 
first-aid, kit.
lom ISLAiD fEraOLEWS
This iuhior Alberta Oil Company has 
shown remarkable promise in such areas as 
OPAL, CAMPBELL, SPRING COULEE and SASK- 
ATCHEWAN. We believe shares of this Com­
pany have real possibilities as a speculativ® 
issue*
Price—market (approx. 31c)
Write, or phono for details
liMiL SM8]RITKS UmW
INVESTMENT DEALERS
Hall Building PA 0311 Vancouver, B.C.
SECOND CITY?
If Coi’ncr Brook, on Newfound­
land’s west const, achieves its am­
bition! for; neighborhood amalga­
mation and beconios a city, it will 
bo only tho .second city in New­
foundland. St. John’s w,as, the 
only Newfoundland community 
even incorporated as late at 1942, 
and no other is solf-,supporting or 
self-administered.
emd
Changes ARE you ‘ have a lot r ‘ With /;7e ;insurance you can v 
; / in ; common! with !:your/heigh- !! find security in ; both ol : these t!! / 
hours. ; But there! is , an impor-/ ; ways r— arranged <o /;r your ow'ri/' V:;;
! tant /difference ;between your ; /spec/a/ needs. You have a choice /; /■
; plans for the future and f/ierrs.!/ , of man^ different!kinds/bf poli- ,/ /
' There is ! something/ special; cies for :different ;purposes. Ahd;///,
;for/instance,/about/your plans / //^I'e iservices/of framed: life un|;!/ it
for retiring. You have yoiir own your beck and ,
: ideas about how much/ income; calf to help you make that 
you’lLneed/to/live on in your choice wisely, / 
later years. And you also deter- Nothin/} but LUe' Insurance ; 
mine at what ago you’ll want to / ! gives YOU this control oyer /; ;; 
;,!■ start ‘‘taking/it easy”.,!' , /. your!/uiure.!-;'!/'■!;/*■/!!';';
; i! Likewise, ■ you/face' different : ; So toduy.r-- nhd tomorrow •~!//
problems in protecting the fam/ rely on your own life insurance // 
ily income in case anythirig hap-! / to meet your own ; personal 
;'/:pehs, to'!you;; !! needs I// ■;!'/!/ /'■"■// /-;.
tliij adycrliscintnl i» not publlilied or displayed by tbe 
Control Board or by tbe Government of British Columbia.
and tholr^HoptOSOnlallVOa
WORKING FOR NATIONAl PROGRESS . . . tlUaDINO PERSONAL SECURITY
!■/' ! !! ! '!' " ; '■ /!■!'' v!V'''! . Y'/'';/ //•!; /■/;';'
<» ¥®IS CAM ©@ I'liAM
TAi.K ABOUY
SINGER PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE
Junior and Senior High School 
Student# of Brlllih Columbla—lf 
you can wtiU a 850 word estay, you 
imay win thli grand Singer Potlable 
Sewing Machine, Vour choice ol 
other fine pilre* if you don't want 
the sewing machine. Full details 
about the contest, free literature K!/^ 
lo help you get started and 
complete ptlie list,.. sent on 
loeelpt of your name and 
address printed on the form 
below. Mall It now before 
you forget!
! /:/ ;!/;T0;!TKA1N!P0R;/::; /!'/.''!
SIGNAL COiatPS;: OPEIiATlGNS
Till! Sif^iial IK > iliil lo iiIiihikI jrliUKr; of (r|K;nilioii in
llic nohvork of CiinailirK (loIVnrcK. Norvo ccnlro of iIul Army, 
lint Si|.r,niil ('orjiK Iiolps ro'onrmalt! llio vaKi ami oomplox oprralionB 
of otir mo<ltirn forticH.
'I'o young men who waJil t«> hcrvtv (’.amula, llu; Signal Corps
srffors K(*r\ i(’«! llial i.K inlarr’Klinij;. oxoilingImporlani,
SEKtVE YOUK COUKITItY : '
by i»rcngrfionlna Canodti's Armed Forcos today to bolld up 
ftio defences ao«fiist a^yremlon avarywimra,
:;r.. '“Kr::
lit thSM ftfiuH provintfp
; " Ui
tlANAOIAN A AHS’N. (WHSI ItHANLH)
• ViiiH'mivrr, IM..
TO ENLIST YOU MUST--
1. Bo a Cartaclian cltl*ori or Britlsivsubjocf,
2, Bo 17 lo 29 years of ago,
3, 'Bo'8lriol«-'''
4. Moot Arriiy tost roquirotnonis.
6. Voluntoor for sorviito anywhoro.
Repoit right away to
Rocruitiog Offico, 475 Howo Strool, 
. ''':VANC0UVEU,;B.C,V;''"' ,
Atena,no
‘ Dapols opun B A.M, lo tO I'.M, dnily,
Brino tarilficolas of ooi and educnilon willi ye«
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SAFETY FOR CHILDREN
Only a few Canadians still 
“don’t believe in” immunization. 
Most parents realize that immuni­
zation gives .almost 100% protec­
tion against the common but dan­
gerous childhool diseases, diph­
theria and whooping cough. For 
maximum effectiveness, a child 
should be immunized early . . . in
the first few months of life, if 
possible. - Luxury Liner to Visit West Indies
FREIGHT RATES
Railway freight rates in Canada 
are slightly more than 40% higher 
than befoi’e the war, while costs 
of running the railways has risen 
in that time. ‘
NOW Is tlie Time to Buy Your
TifOOD AND SAW
While Supplies Are Available




knows more about less
Good health for every citizen, every family, is 
the chief concern of medicine and pharmacy.
To accomplish this objective in the best way, the 
vast field of medical science has been divided 
into specialized groups. The physician is thor­
oughly-schooled in diagnosis and treatment. As 
pharmacists we are experts in the preparation 
and dispensing of drugs. We do not pretend to 
be able to diagnose your ills. But we are quali­







Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery orders.
ONE OF THE GANG
A child’s desire to conform . . . 
to be “one of the gang” ... is a 
basic urge and parents should 
make an effort to allow a child 
to follow this instinct. Stubborn 
insistence on a different form of 
dress, different views and habits 
on the part of the parents may 
assume major importance
child. Within reason the child 
should be allowed to be like other 




812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone; E 8677 —
46tf
WE SELL and SHARPEN
Saws. Paper and Planer Knives 
of all sorts.
Also Lawn Mowers and Skates 
Bandsaws Butt Welded and 
Sharpened
New and Used Lawn Mowers 
For Sale
GEO. H. REED
Successor to Elves Bros. 
Phone:E 8324
1053 VIEW ST., VICTORIA
37-1
M LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS to Order. H 
H LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes. J 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. | 
COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS. m
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
s 570 Johnson St. G 4632





A day or night service to Saanich and The 
Islands by experienced personnel who 
devote their entire efforts to give the best 
of themselves that others may be helped 
. . . this is the HAYWARD SERVICE.
The recently reconditioned 26,000-ton Canadian Pacific luxury liner Empress of Scotland will re-; 
enter the cruise field this Aviter with a series of sev en voyages from New York down through the sun­
bathed Caribbea ports of the storied Spanish Main, beginning December 22. The beautifully-appoited 
flagship of the Canadian Pacific “White Empress” fleet, shown in lower left, will feature indoor and 
outdoor, swimming pools, a Lido deck for sunbathing (shown at op), and buffet meals served on the glass- 
enclosed promenade; deck (lower right). Traditional Canadian Pacific service and cusine will be com­
bined with extensive experience gained in operat ing cruiss to the four corners of the world before the 
war. The ship will call at Kingston, Jamaica; LaG uaira, Venezuela; and Havana on the two 12-day 
cruises; , and in addition will call at Willemstad, Cu racao, and the Panama Canal on her 14-day cruises, 




® Scald IW c- milk/ % c. grahu- grease top of dough. Cover and set 
latcd sugar, 4 Isps. salt and % c. in a warm place, free from draught,
shortening: cool to lukewarm. Let rise until doubled in bulk:
Meanwhile, measure into a large ^ I'unch down dough, turn out on 
bowl % t lukewarm/water; 3 tsps.; lightly-dourcd board and divide ; 
'/ granulated sugar; stir until sugar; into 4 equal portions; cut each/
/ is dissolved. Sprinkle with: g cn-/ ; portion into 20 equal-sized pieces; 
n vclopcs ricisclunann’s/Royal Fast knead each piece into a smooth
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 round hall. Arrange 10 small halls
minui.es, THEN stir well. , in each of 4 greased loaf pans (4^^"
: Add liikewarm milk mixture and x S'/j") and grease tops, Arrange
stir: in 2 wcll-hcatch eggs, c. remaining balls on top of those
VICTORIA CHAMBER 
DISCUSSES;^ AIRPORT/// /:
Patricia / BayAirport/ was: t h' e,, 
subj ect of; a discussion at ^ a direct-: 
ibrs’meetihgofthe/yictpria.Cham- 
ber/ df Gommerce bh Friday at; the 
Empress Hotel.
///An :/ihstrumeht /landing/ systern/ 
vshould ;/be/installed/Zati/thei/Penin-/' 
/sula/Airpprti/said/iA./W;’; J;/;Sniith./ 
iThe// present//ceiling/ bf.;/750/ feet/ 
//could be reduced, :;to/hklf that fig- 
Ttre, he/bbntinued; The/Zinstallation 
/wbu/ld/ permit i bf//the/;/landing//: of 
many flights which at; present are 
/cancelled due/tb a To\y ceiling;;/
" During; five /corisecuUye/months 
/of lasL: winter 'knd,; fall;/it was 
stated, 319 flights were cancelled. 
If an instrument landing system 
had been; in" operation, this figure 
could have been reduced by about 
200, commented ;Mr; Smith. ; /
/. / Ihsti/urnerit landing gear, which 
is already in operation at many 
of the largpr airports in this coun-
/ HIGHWAY/ HAZARDS
/;; Doctors believe that: many high­
way accidents are due to: an eye 
disease: kriovvn: as; ;glaucoma which 
prevents its victims from seeing 
properly/tp, the' sides. ■::: As; only ; a 
; thbrough / //medica:! examination 
will; reveal;; the/ disease and/ since 
: nb /glasses: will /improve thp. sight, 
:glaucbina//iri;/many/.instances/ ;is 
.never / diagnosed/Z/The/diseasis/is, 
/more / prevalent /in/ middle/ ahdi 
later years.
LARGE SUMS :
: During 1947 provincial ;govern- 
ments spent $209,000,000 on roads/ 
bridges, ferries; /.in that same year 
provincial reyenues/from gasoline;
‘ 4-r\-4»• 1-1 'rs <4 i-N4-1_rtaxes and niotor./yehicle/registra: 
tions were/ S165,700,()()0./ /; / // /
try, /would have/tb be/ihstalled,by 
/the; Federal/Department ; of Tran­
sport. ' '
iaii/;Yoffe:Craz?
Forget your age I Thousands are poppy at 70. Try 
•‘pepping up” with Ostrex. Contains tonic for weak; 
rundown feeling due solely to body's lack of Iron; 
which many men and women call “old.” Try 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets for pep. younger feeling; this 
very day. New “get acquainted” slzo only 60c.. 
For solo at aU drug stores everywhere. ' / wwl
marascliino cherry syrup and I tap. in pan.s aiul grease tops. Cover and
almond extract, Stir; in; 4 c. ohcc- 
siCted bread flour: beat until 
smooih. Work in 2 c. seedless 
raisins, 1 c. currants, I c. chopped 
candied peels, 1 c. sliccd iunrasc.liino 
clierrics and 1 c. broken walnuts. 
Work, ill (I/;! C, (ilbolll) Olltc-.siflcd 
bread lltniv. Knead on lightly- 
(loured lioard until smooth and 
elastic. I'lacc In greased bowl and
let rise until doubled in Imlk. llakc 
in inoderatc oven, S.'iO®, about 1 
liour, covering witli brown paper 
after/first i/t hour. Spread cold 
loaves with icing. Yield—-4 loaves, 
Notei TIia 4 porliom oj dmigli tuny 
bv ,\hctji(<l iiih) ludiifA lo fU pitiii, 
iusten'd of binui’ divided iuto the 
small pieces lhal produce huohhy 
loaves.
WINTER: EARKAS
Remember last ;winter? . . /. /fake a hint. / we /did; / How’s/ 
this . . / fulLlength zipper,/ quilted lining, 4 pockets,/ detach- / 
able fur-trimmed hood and warm knitted ;Storm/ ; , $■' 
cuffs? A jirn-dandy and selling for only-..^/;;..//..
WE HAVE PARKAS FOR BOYS; TOO!
95
THE^mREHOUSr
1110 Government 1420 Douglas St.
The Best Place/to Clothe the Family
Victoria, B.C.
Empire 3614
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 













Large Stock Men’s Summer Shoes











(nt Shell Super Sorvlco)
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONE: Sidney 205
' ;/, ./ UONAi,lM:OI,MAN';/'
Iirlim* lliliinf'r. » l.'AVOIIITF
li'IGUV •'iwli wrvk. tint Wiirfil’s 
lovf'd .ptrif* Mi’ll 'rimmiliiy lit QiOO p.m, 
'im «,
__........................................ ......
ii' h '*■,v; /:|, /!: ■^,4;//'; /', srii; . dV.'
, / t ’ ,1./
This ftdvorUsoiTHint id not iHihliHhotl op tllsphiyod by Uio 
LifiUor Contrcil Boiu'd or by tho Govornraont
■■ ....... fl f.-t, ■ ■ ■
itviMmors, soxnv!" !t's a true ansvrer...
In .Shipshaw powrriimise you are awed bv (he hmn of iwehe pio i” 
generaiovs. 'I hey are driven iiy rain and snow wliich (ill 
l:al.:e .Si. John and pour down ilie .'ktgoenuy IVivcr,
The water is eliamielled lo a man-maile lake on lop of a liil!
Chen (I riislies down Kmiiels i liiselli d ihroiigli solid rock lo liasli 
(Ilf rhi’ liiodi'l »( xt'ld/li ilu- Iv*’’,' {., pm loghfi'lioO OO'Ido/xi
hiu weigliing 50 ions.
Till!: (ni)ilrie.s drive generalors, 'I’lu' electrleiiy they generale 
speeds 10 neaihy ,\rvida. 'I liere it refines slilning aliimiiumi 
out of haiixiie fiom llriilsli CJiilima.
Over iOOO Oanadian eompanies form ahmrinum inns all soils of 
useful arllcles, All, lids;means woik for Caimillans,
'Clils country supplies notliing hill (he rrilmivops — anil tins
brains, leuidsomd eiilci|irise to liaiiiess iliein.
I lic iuiiu in tlic jiouci liouse at Std|*sii,iw is a iiymn ol progress 
li (s a Ronnd ol Canada's siamlaid of living going u|V, , , *
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD
Fmhrm nnd frorimofi of Almlnunt hf Cnmniimi Indutiry and Wndd Mortoli
fhntt ol Sliowinicion folli, Aivlila, UI* Mollao*, Shlpdmw, port Alfrtd, 
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The Review’s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
lumber — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G8980 evenings. 25tf
ONE ONLY, NEW GURNEY 
electric range. Can be seen at 
Radio Specialties, Beacon Ave.
39-1
PEARS—BLINK BONNIE FARM. 
Best quality Bartlett, ready 
picked, 5c lb. Keating 5Y. 39-1
W
general electric consol
Radio phonograph, push-button, 
3-wave bands, mahogany and 
walnut cabinet, perfect condi­
tion. Hastings, Ganges 42Q. 39-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
—r Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
FOR SALE—Continued.
ENGLISH PRAM, CHEAP; GOOD- 
condition. Phone: Sidney 232R.
39-1
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES AND 
Italian prunes, 5c lb. Pick your 
own. J. D. Musclow, 772 Sev­
enth St. Phone 267X. 39-2
LOVELY 8-WEEKS-OLD PUP- 
pies, used to children and cats, 
cheap. Sidney 176K. 39-1
FOUND
LADY’S BICYCLE, COMPLETE- 
ly overhauled, $20. Phone Sid­
ney 95X. 39-1
ITALIAN PRUNES, YELLOW 
plums, pick them yourself, 5c 
a lb.; picked, 7c lb.; pears, 10c 
lb. Field, Oakland Ave. 38-2
2-PIECE CHESTERFIELD AND 
chair, with attractive chintz 
covers, $30; M bed, spring and 
spring-filled mattre,ss, $35. Keat­
ing 48X, 39-1
‘KLUANE” 16-FT. INBOARD, 
Wisconsin 214-h.p., reversible; 
wind-screen and complete can­
vas covering. No faults. Cost 
price, $430. Phone: Sidney 
117M. 38-2
MAN’S BROWN STRAPPED- 1 
shoe, without heel, opposite Ex­
perimental Farm. Phone 47M.
39-1
COMING EVENTS
FAWCETT OIL RANGE WITH 
Cycles positive draft burner. A 
snap at only $120. Ganges, phone 
69X. 38-tf
POWELL MOTOR SCOOTER. 
Sell or trade for older car. 
Pope’s Garage, Sidney 247.
39-1
MIXED HEMLOCK AND FIR 
millwood, two cords $8; fir mill- 
wood, two cords $13. Russell 
Kerr, Phone Sidney 238.
29tf
WIN A PRIZE! ENTER THE 
doll dressing contest. Three 
groups: children 12 years and 
under; children 16 years and 
under, and adults. Bring en­
tries to “The Maples.” Enclose 
your name and address and age 
if 12 or under. Contest closes 
Oct. 3. Dolls will be on display 
at the Brentwood P.-T.A. Coun­
try Fair, Oct. 6. 37-2
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specially 
1046 Third Si. - Sidney




For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phono 186
CONVERTED .303 ENFIELD AND 
Lee-Enfield rifles, $38.50. Lucky 
Louie plugs—all fishing tackle. 
Mclver Hardware, 4085 North 
Quadra. Phone; Albion 274X.
25tf
ORDER NOW, GREEN MOUN- 
tain. Great Scot, White Rose 
potatoes. Mrs. J. John, 25M.
38-tf
PLANT PRIMROSE NOW—DOU- 
ble white, 20c; double mauve, 
25c; blue, 25c; English .yellow, 
20c each; early mixed, $1 dozen. 
Orders $2 over post free. W. 
Moir, Cowichan Station. 38-2
DANCE, FRIDAY, SEPT. 29, K. 
of P. Hall. Ken Warner’s Or­
chestra. Admission, 50c; stu­
dents, 35c. Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
A.N.A.F. 38-2
LEGION LADIES’ AUXILIARY 
card party, K. of P. Hall, Satur­
day, Sept. 30. Whist and 500. 
Admission, 50c. 38-2
P.-T.A. BAZAAR WILL BE HELD 
on Saturday, Nov. 18, at 2 p.m., 
at North Saanich High School. 
Donations wmlcome. 39-2
KITCHEN RANGE, WOOD OR 
coal, in good condition, $20. 
Phone Sidney 122R. 39-1
GIRL’S 2-YEAR SIZE, YELLOW 





.410 SHOTGUN; WILL SWAP 
slide action Winchester .22 re­
peater. Phone: Sidney 58T.
39-1
BADMINTON AT BRENTWOOD, 
opening date Saturday, Oct. 7, at 
8 p.m. Anyone interested in 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora --------- Victoria. B.C.
David Arnold Wilson (left) of Victoria, and Ralph Louis Schmidt 
(right) of New Westminster, are the 1950 U.B.C. winners of the West­
ern Branch Canadian Pulp & Paper Association Fellowships each 
$500. Paul E. Cooper (centre) chairman, western branch, C.P. & P.A., 
presented the fellowships at a brief ceremony recently in Vancouver. 
Both men are honor graduates with Bachelor of Science in Forestry 
degrees. The Fellowships will aid them in their post-graduate studies. 
Mr. Wilson leaves immediately for University of California to obtain 
a Ph. D. in Forest Economics and Taxation. Mr. Schmidt leaves 
Within a few days for England. He will undertake his post-graduate 
studies at Oxford University covering Forest Ecology of B.C. tree 
species . . . the relationship of trees to soil, locale, environment, 




(Continued from Page One)
OSTERMOOR DOUBLE BED 
size mattress, good condition, 
$10. Phone Sidney 67F. 39-1
SURPLUS LIBRARY BOOKS— 
Gornish Lending Library, Bea­
con-Avenue, Sidney.:, ; 39-1
OLD STAMPS ON; OR OFF EN- 
; velopes, anyJ quantity. "State 
price to Collector^ P.O. Box 162, 
Sidney. ’ 38-3
WANTED
P.-T.A. MONTHLY MEETING 
will be held at North Saanich 
High School on Monday, Oct. 2, 
at 8 p.m. Presentation of schol­
arships. 39-1
Sidsiey Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 22.2 -
- Jack Sims 
H. C. Stacey
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings. 25-tf
INTELLIGENT young: LADY 
for V steady position.:;: Skjrway 
: Goffee Room, T.G.A.; Airport.;
39-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ONE “CANADA: PRIDE’!: range,
’ $10; bne" Monarch orange,$20;;
V bne coil, $4V;one sink, $2;;; Apply 
: ; P, Phillips," 342 Mount; Baker 





SMALL GALLEY: OIL; H-TpYE, 
:new.: Phone Sidney;16.: ; 39-1
FIR BUSHWOOD, Any LENG'TH 
delivered. Gordon John.. Sid- 
■: ney :25M.
GOOD, ; clean ; iUSED l CARS.
Will pay all cash. For' prompt 
; : attention,: call or write Mr. 
;: Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales^ 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
istf
MISCELLANEOUS'
BROWN CONEY FUR 
size 40, almost new.




H. C. LI'rTLE, OIL RANGE POT- 
burner. Pope’s Garage. Phone; 
Sidney 247. 39-1
PEARS - 2c LB. BRING OWN 
containers and pick your own. 
: ; Roberts Bay Apts., Third .St. 
Phono 294M. “r' *
NOTICE—-SAVE $50 WHEN PtlR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Htod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 6015 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. : 15tf
SANDS MORTUARY 
LIMITED
/ Funeral Directors '
“’The Memorial Chapel
’z';!■ ■"';''bf/Chimes”'
The Sands Family and Associates 
An, Establishment Dedicated
':.,,;to :Service-;'::'
.Quadra: at: North iPark Street ; 




PHONE: RICHMOND 1318 
. ■ - WStf!
Mr. Sharing. Later he worked 
at Cowichan Convent.
Gold Rush
In 1849 the news of the Cali­
fornia Gold Rush had reached 
Fi-ance and a young resident of 
Toulouse, Alphonse Verdier left 
home to take part in the search 
for gold. He abandoned a prom­
ising cai'eer with its hope of a 
tangible steady income for the 
spectacularism of the gold seek­
ers. It appears that he found 
little, for he was in Cobble Hill 
by 1850. He became acquainted 
with Ann McPhail, elder daughter
LAND ACT
R. S. WHITE
: Watches and Clocks
Repairs and Sales 
Corner of Beacon and Second 
SIDNEY/:’B.C.;
S. S.: PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney;, Tues, and Friday
Phone: Res.;: 108F: : ' >
Victoria; Office: Central Bldg.
COWICHAN LAND DISTRICT 
Recording District of Victoria'
:fCMmney
:; Phone Sidney Freight Office 
,;_;SipNEY-;,135.
— Vacuum Equipment —■
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 76T. Birch Road, Deep 
Cove. lOtf
NINE A.CRES PARKLIKE SEA- 
, view property, Brentwood, re­
duced price. ‘ Phone; Empire 
2206. . 36-3
COMBINATION RADIO, CON- 
sole model, now condition, $100, 
Anplv No. 2 Gruv’s Auto Court.
■ 39-1
FOR BACK-FILLING, LEVEL- 
ling, loading gravel or dirt, or 
general tractor work, see Cus­
tom Tractor Service, Phone:
Olson, Sidney 105. 28tf
FOR RENT
IG-FT.FAST RUNABOUT HULL. 
r:c7/ it; ,Tui\e Offom- invited.
Phone: Sidney 58T. 39-1
GIRL’S 3-PIECE POWDER BLUE 
winter ouifil, good condition, 
sizes. Price $5.50. Phone 33tR,
3H-tf
MAM’S OR BOY’S BALLOON- 
lirod bicycle, $12. Plione; Sid­
ney 30K. ,39-1
AFTER SEPTEMBER 2-ROOM 
house-keeping log-cabin; elec­
tricity, h, and c. shower; mod­
ern plumbing, wood or coal 
.stove with super therm oil 
burner. Rent for six months let 
$10 lo $20 per month. Black- 
uurin;, St Mary Lain.- Resort, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. Phone: 
Ganges 17B. 36-4
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242H SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
J. C. Gajidertoii'
PLUMBING and HEATINe
i Complete Line of Fixtures 5 
: 901 Fifih Street; ^ Sidney ;
— PHONE 309* —
CUSTOM TRACTOR WORK
Plowing - Discing— Seeding 
Back Filling and Levelling
F. 'W.:; SPARKS;’''’'-.I.
— Phono; Sidney 76R^^^^^—
419 Birch Rd.; -: Deep Cove








Sidney ’ Barber. Shop..'
Confectionery - Tobacco
;®!
Beacon Avo, - 0pp. Post Office
TAKE NOTICE that Ted Brown 
of Ganges, B.C., occupation Far­
mer, intends to apply for permis 
: siOn ! to purchase the following; 
described lands situate on Ganges: 
Harbour, fronting on Lots 11 aiid 
12 Registered Plan 2807, Section 
2 Range >4: East, North; Division 
Salt/,Spririg;;islahdy ;;:and/distant 
approximately '1009:; ‘ffetet f ;ih _: a 
southerly direction i from ftlie; High 
Water Mark thereof:
;“Commencing at; a:post planted 
at 'High? Water Mark ’at the north 
westerly ;; extreni ity / of a :: small 
rocky islet;’ thence S. 36°^. a dis­
tance:- of '1.30 chains;;;;: thence 
N.34°E. a? distance of 0.55 chains; 
thence N.36°W. a distance of 1.06 
'chains; thence S. 54°W. a distance 
Of 0.55 chains to the point of com­
mencement and containing 0.06 
acrOsi more or less.” The purpose 
for which the land is required is 
construction of a boat house.’
- ; TED BROWN,/
Per A. W. Wqlfe-Milner, 
/ ; B.C.L.S., Agent.
Dated September 25, 1950,
;.. ■ /’-::; ■■v'39-4
of the pioneer Scotsman. He 
promptly bought out Porter for 
$3,500. He acquired a well-stock­
ed farm and a good business. He 
married Ann McPhail and they 
lived in the house “on the rock,” 
on the property which had form­
erly been his father-in-law’s. It 
gained its name from the fact 
that it stood on a natural forma­
tion of rock, which formed the 
back of the fireplace and part of 
the chimney.
Jack Verdier, of Cobble Plill, is 
one of five children born to the 
couple. He is the only survivor 
of his generation, his elder sister 
died last Christmas Day.
Alphonse Verdier was the 
brother of Etienne Verdier, who 
also settled in the West: Saanich 
district. His son, Frank Verdier, 
who was well-known for many 
years in that district,/.farmed i 
large part of what is now Brent 
wood. Verdier Avenue was orig­
inally a logging trail from Frank 
Verdier’s farm. : His last home 
was the house now owned by Mr, 
and Mrs. W. J. Dignan, his daugh­
ter and; son-in-law.
Submarine cable, to carry Brit­
ish Columbia Power Commission 
energy from Alert Bay to Sointula, 
on Malcolm Island, was laid across 
Cormorant Channel i-ecently.
Working against time at slack 
water in a channel where strong 
tides can mean danger and delay. 
Col. D. C. Stephenson, commission 
construction engineer, directed a 
cable-laying job that required an 
iiour and three-quai'ters.
Two scows, in tow, carried the 
18,500 feet of extra high tension 1 three-core armoured cable, weigh­
ing about 25 tons. The second 
scow in the tow actually controlled 
the laying, braking tho heavy 
cable to prevent run-out.
Additional Equipment .■ 
Power will be available for the 
isolated fishing village of Soin­
tula, and its industrious boat- 
builders, by mid-October. It has 
been necessary to install additional 
diesel generating macliinory at the 
commission’s Alert Bay plant on 
Cormorant Island, where 1,000 
horsepower is now available. A 
sub-station has been built at Alert 
Bay to step up voltage from 2,300 
to 12,000 for distribution to ap­
proximately 150 consumers on 
Malcolm Island, chiefly in Soin­
tula village. Distribution line con­
struction is nearly completed. 
Total cost of the cable, laying and 
distribution will be about $80,000.
This is the third submarine cable 
dperation of the commission, two 
others already serving Salt Spring 
Island’s expanding demand from 
Crofton to Parmenter Point, and 
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VACANCY, SIDNEY MARINE 
Auto Court. Winter rales, 






Pope's GniMge, Bazan /Avenue, 
Phone; Sidney IN'?. 39-1
Irt-Il.R JOHNSON: OUTBOARD, 
PHI) model; o.scellenl eondilion, 
/ Co^r $340, will (usll 
. Phone;.Sidney,5117.: ’
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X, < 22tf
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
SkilmiwH, $2,50. Good stock of 
eeinont always on hand. Mit­
chell 1% Anderson Lumber Co., 




.Sand, Giravol, Etc. 
Phono 130 - Sidney, B.C.
FOUR GOOD K iTC 11 EN R ANOES. 
two with sawdust burner.^. Also 
one Fawcett wood’ eh'cubnory' 




T'llR BEST BY TEST
Free Catnloguo Available 
\aDMORE POULTRY FARM, 
Sidney, B.C.
Il-INOH HOLT FLOOR SANDER, 
per day ........„.....,...„.„......a..$a.00
Molt Edger ..... .i..pe.r day .$2.60
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 






Plumber — Repairs —- Fix­
tures—I pipe fittings, cutting 
and threading; electric wiring, 
fixtures, etc.
Mason^s Exchange
R. Gros,schmig, Prop. 
PHONE SIDNEY 109 
New and old furniture, crock­
ery, tools, window glass.
6lf
BRICKLAYING
AND STQNE 'WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BO’WCOTT & HADLEY 
:Sldhoy , —- Phono: 149
7tt
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; IIUBBER- 
tirod wheelbarrows, 5()c: elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aUnnlrtum ox- 
tonslon ladders, 75c; floor pol- 
Ifiliors, $1: plurnbcra' tools. 
Cement still nvallab'lo. Sterling 
EnterprlHCfi, Sidney. Phono 15.
30-tf
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
: ’TKird:Slrc<tI:-Bldnoy;; 





1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D, TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air Heating - Air 





Phono Nanaimo 565 collect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W, Y. HIGGS, Manager
Strange Wome/Names/:: 
Iii :District
; ■ For "many years, prior to his re-/ 
tirement, : Art;: Nunn; /resided.: ori 
Mehtre;/Road;::;Sidney.':?Mr./^
; operated a /small f arm/ and assisted 
at the Bazan/Bay/Store;'whicli:was? 
theh in i the; hands/of/Bert; Read­
ings; Outside: his/farm/ horrie/he 
erected a small sign; “Stilwurkin.” 
The sign indicatedRhe name of his 
hdme and warned his many friends 
of his happy state of affairs.
/ In the course of time/tbe/airport/; 
Was / constructed/at/ Patricia / Bay 
and /Mr. Nunn!s :; property /w a s 
among those farms / which/z/vvere 
swallowed up in the reconstruc­
tion program. /He built himself a 
home on Graham Avenue. The 
name of his former .home was; no 
longer applicable/ / Accordingly he 
named his new House, “Dunwurk- 
1n.”::/' /; '
World/ War 
Mr. Nunn arrived to settle on 
the Peninsula shortly before /the 
Fir.st World/ War, . He had been 
closely acquainted with Ed. Tutte 
in Vancouver, his former diomo. 
After several years of hearing of 
the virtues of the Island Mr. Tutte 
elected to follow his friend. Ho 
•acquired a farm on Mills B.oad 
and settled there. The two resi­
dents raised their Tamilijjs in the
from every part of ■,the Western 
Hemisphere, explained the bac- ;, 
•teriologist. ??■
Ahead of Schedule ^^^ ^ ^ ^
The two scientists; flew/f:r o m;/ ^ 
London, England, by Trans-Canada 
Airlines. Mr. Locher/ observed 
that the Canadian Airlines :were// 
the only company to fly/ oh that/r . 
particular/day as,weather oyer the/;; / 
/Atlantic;? was very: stormy;; Th e ; .
trip'Was/a bumpy; One;? he recalled, ? /
but not only did? they/make good : 
time, but/ they / arrixed/ an / hour;/ / / 
ahead of schedule.
/ The two 'Swiss are impressed 
with /the environment; of their new ■ 
plant. The people here have been 
most helpful, remarked' Mr. LochT , 
er. They will go out of their way
to/assist./ ‘)Tbe pipn^H:^irit still/// /
prevails here,” he added, “and we. 
find it most pleasing.”
/ i/They:? ah that the new




decide /w /to/y/sport? /that>?//
healthy tanned / look: lor maintain // 
/a/peaches//and' cream /complexion./;/ 
Doctors warn that once /the/.tan- // / 
nihg // process/ is ? begun,/ no safe / / 
method/of removing or bleaching / 
the pigment/ is? known;?; Time/: • 
alone will/take it but; // Steer:'clear . 
of artificial bleaching methods—- / 
hone of them is completely safe.
BEACON CABS 
■— Sidney' 2 ll' —
MINIMUM RATES :
J, G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop. 
Office in Bub Depot 37tf
/through; the/'years. /„;
When; the /Second Wbrld War 
hastened the advent of an airport 
to North Saanich/ Mr. Tutte’s pro­
perty changed its face and became 
an Integral/ part of the then mill- 
tary base; He bought - a home 
on the Efist Saanich Road, where/ 
hb/still,: resides, / To emulate the ■ / 
example of his friend he placed 
a sign on his gateway, “Mo; 2,” 
indie.htihg that // he also had doho 
.working.?://'/?;' /’??' . ‘’/?’v/;'
The sign is there today and/has 
roused many a curious passerby
same area and remained friends to wonder what the/name moans
SIDNEY AGENTS FOR ■■■
R 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot, at 1101 Yaloa at Cook Sts. 
P''0't nf ntji* .SolecHon
19411 Chevrolet Bodan, heater, spol- 
1(>M«, $l,B75l 1939 : Oldfsinoblle
.Boclnii,/ very .i goot'l, ■■ ;$ilf)()/ HU'-^
.$1)501: 19'17 Fargo 1-ton ,
:!il.2l'il); 1935 Olcl.smohlle .sedan, I 
$4501 1947 Mulck spoelnl Sedan-1 
ell,', full.N cqiii|)|)ed, !ll2,25D. 1935 ,
Fo:’l I'lOwly painted, juniim
tin-.?), ,$450, We linve , several 
mu li‘4 Fords for side,
K-M AUTO SAI,ES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B5623 
Knsy paymonl.4 and terms. 











and BARGE SERVICE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Hd., Sidney 
Phono 301
M. J. SUTHERLAND
iwr Make Use of Our Up-to-I)ato 
Lnbniatory for Water Analyjjia
GODDARD A: CO. 
Manufaclurorn A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 









FRUIT AND VEGlfiTABLES ON 
' Saanich Pehimnda reach amnz- 
Fvf'rv lb In,'' I n ?('n
With' (hem at vidlculmmly low 
priee.s, nV yemr I'rlendly store, 
sChapman's, Elk Lfiko, 30r3
.3tf
Electrical ConlractmK 
; Maintonanco - Altoratlona 
■■r,"' Fixtures
' — EsUmntos'J’reo—- ,
’:R.’'.](.’McLELLAN
045 Fillh St., Sidney - Ph. 3I2Y
Phone or Call for Free Domonalration
POPE’S




Refrigerator SaUas and Service 
1090 Third St. - Slduoy. B.C. 





Leaves Hrenlwood hourly:, 
on tho hour, d a.m. to 7 
p.m.; .Sunday,, « a.m, to 
9
Leaves Mill Bay hourly on 
the half hour, 8.30 a.m. to
it.SlI 
20tf
7,30 p.rn.i Sunday.4, 
.a.m. to D.30.p.m.
SPECIALISTS/
■ ’'/. ,wr:,/\.:;■:,,//;? ^
Body ami Fendof Hop,aim 




“No .loirToo Largo or 
, Too Bnudl/’
Mooney s Botly Shop
937 Viaw Si. - - E 4177
Vancouver nt View • B 1213 
® Car UphoUtory and Top
Iliidia .and ' Electrical '
■:?■ Sorv^cc^?'^''■
radio SPECIALTIES LTD.
/,' (Formei4y:„M/. & M. ,Rii(li'h i :?
Bmjcon Avo, Phono 244
;,,H. ,N, . Mageo. / Res. Ph. 254X
F L'O WK R; S/H/0
CT.OTMER CLEANED AND




Baacon ot Filth »—• Sidnay
Eutl’ie;!
Show,
Under nuspicoH P.-T.A, ;
ST. ANDREW’S HAIH / 
Second Street, Sidney 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29tU
OPEN: ll.OO p.ni. tii 0.00 p.m.
’ '’''AdnltR^ 2Rr'’ Stiidnntft'''Fr«c» -r?




!5 5. I) e e o v h i; e d 1’ e t\ T n h Ve ' -
//.ProfeH«ioBul:;’Fl<)rj'il r/Diaplny/?// :;//:V:;/'//::'^,
le be in iiluee iiy 12 Noon on the dny of
ENTER’Hud’COME."' ■■'/
ItiMI
..... -_______ _______ _ __ ------------------------- --------------------- -*«- - • -
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Wed in Double Ring Ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Stewart Return From Honeymoon
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Stewart 
haye returned from a honej'moon 
on the mainland, and have taken 
up residence at St. Mary’s Lake. 
They were married recently at a 
double ring ceremony in the 
United Church, Ganges when the 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas officiated.
Mrs. Stewart is the former 
Constance A. Hayward, daughter 
of Mr. W. R. Hobday and the late 
Mrs. Hobday, and the groom is 
the son of Mr. and, Mrs. G. T. 
Stewart, Beaver Point.
The bride was given in mar­
riage by her father. Her dainty 
gown was of white organdy over 
pale green taffeta, styled with 
sweetheart neckline, full floor- 
length skirt with cap sleeves and 
elbow length matching mitts. 
Her small matching hat was 
adorned with pink carnations, 
white swansonia and chapel veil. 
She carried a white prayer book 
to which a spray of pink and 
wl^ite .carnations, with swansonia 
and ivy, was attached.
Matching Taffeta
Mrs. J. P. Nicol, of Victoria, 
sister of the bride, was matron 
of honor, and Mrs. H. A. Stew­
art was bride’s matron. Both 
wore matching taffeta dresses, 
mauve and yellow respectively,
J. B. Bridge Leads 
In Feeder Derby
J. B. Bridge was the success­
ful angler in the Pender Island 
annual salmon derby on Sunday. 
His 10 pound cohoe gained him 
the first prize. The derby com­
menced at 10:30 a.m.
S. K. Corbett was the winner 
of the second prize.
The entry list was excellent, 
there were 39 enthusiastic fish­
ermen left Bedwell Harbor in the 
morning. -Results showed that 
there were more fishermen than 
':fish., .
In the ladies’ classes Mrs. 
Duncan. MacDonald came in first 
- with a six pounder. Mrs. Gar- 
rod was second.
with garlands of white gladiolus 
buds and heather in their hair 
to match their colonial bouquets.
Robert Clarke, of Fulford, was 
best rnan and James Stewart, 
brother of the groom, acted as 
usher.
During the signing of the reg­
ister, Mrs. Helen Manning, ac­
companied by Mrs. Colin Mouat 
at the organ, sang “Because.”
Following the ceremony the re­
ception was held at Harbour 
House Hotel, which was beau­
tifully decorated for the occa­
sion. Mrs. W. R. Hobday and 
Mrs. G. T. Stewart assisted the 
young couple in welcoming their 
many friends.
Leaving by plane for Van­
couver the bride chose an em­
erald green gabardine suit with 
burgundy accessories and yellow 
rosebuds, en corsage.
Out of town guests included 
Mrs. B. McEwan with Judy and 
John, Miss Kay Stewart, J. P. 
Nicol, Mr. and Mrs. T. Dibb, and 
Mrs. M. McCara, all of Victoz'ia.
Scene of Major Development
RECEIPTS FROM SALMON 
DERBY AID HALL
Fulford Salmon Derby financial 
statement follows:
Receipts




Hickman Tye .................. 40.93
Peetz & Sons .................. 61.89
Sidney Review ................ 10.57
Money Orders .................. .93
S114.32
Receipts ................................$192.00
Less Expenses  .................. 114.32
$77.68
The final total of $77.68 has 
been handed to the Community 
Hall Association.
:^FAREWELL-TEA ■ FOR 
:,;:MRS. ;j.;C!ARSLAKE ,
- Mrs. 'J. B. Acland was hostess 
‘Tecently when: ; at her home, 
Ganges, she: entertained the exec- 
iutive Of the-Legion:L.A. at a fare­
well ted given in honor of one of 
: its : members, Mrsf vJ. Carslake,
: who : tvas leaving the following 
: dayfor- Vancouver/- and, after- 
y wards, the" Unitedr States.
Oh behalf of the executive, the: 
president, Mrsi: Acland, presented 
Mrs. Carslake: with a corsage of 
; sweet peas and rosebuds and also 
•; a ‘gift.y Tea^was p6ured::by Mrsr 
■ A. Francisythe table:beihg attrac­
tively '- arf ariged:v with : bowls y of 
Californian tree poppies.
FINED $30 FOR DRIVING 
OFFENCES AT GANGES y ^ 
i i At; Ganges Police Court, before 
W. M. Mouat, J.P., Walter Mailey; 
was: charged with driving a car 
- without due; care: and "attehtioh 
and fihed:v$5;dhdV$3:;costs.f On- a 
y -second:' charge;: driving = a - : car 
• without a>driver’s licence, he- was 
; 4 fined $25 and $3 costs,
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
AT FULFORD .
Mrs. Clifford Lee was hostess 
on Saturday afternoon. Sept. 23rd, 
ih honor of her son Patrick’s 12th 
birthday. The boys spent the 
afternoon playing ‘ ‘ I n d o o r 
Hockey” and various other games.
Among ; those present were; 
Brian Brenton, Leslie Fraser, 
Raymond' Young; Teddy Aker- 
.man, Sandy and George Graham, 
George Laundry, and Frank 
Tahquney. y.
-BUSH: FIRE -ON; y :
PENDER;; island; r;:-;;;:
Several ‘residents of Pender Is­
land; were out : all - night fight­
ing a bush fire on Wednesday 
evening;:Septy 20.;; The; fire broke 
but - qri ; the ‘approach ; toy Prospect 
Hill::; oh . H);Bennett’s :; property, 
duririgy the evening;;;; The' flames 
were ;extinguished::abbut:v 11 ;p.m; 
but a group remained-during the 
highL ;to;:checks against;::a hf urther 
outbreak.
In Canadian cities of 10,000 
population : or:Voyeri ' about 95 ■ per 
'cent;: Of;:;the y people; -ha-ve isoihe 
;public library service.
Salt Spring Island P.-T.A. Donates $100 to 
Scliool for Pnrcliase of Reference Books
DVA’s Shaughnessy. hospital in Vancouver has quadrupled in size in past ten years to become Can­
ada’s second largest veterans’ active treatment centre. Aerial photo shows (1) original 250-bed Shaugh­
nessy, to be torn down this year; (2) main building opened in 1941; (3) Jean Matheson Memorial Pavil­
ion, chest unit opened in 1946; (4) Red Cross Lodge; (5) Shaughnessy extension, formerly the Vancouver 
Military hospital. (DVA Photo).
-THE GULF ISLANDS-
The regular meetings of the 
Salt Spring Island Parent-Teach­
ers Association were resumed re­
cently in the home economics 
room of the Ganges School with 
the president, Mrs. Donald Good­
man, in the chair.
It was arranged that all future 
meetings will be held on the third 
Monday evening of each month.
The treasurer’s report showed 
a balance of $155.17.
A letter from Capt. W. J. 
Thomas, judge of the children’s 
garden competition, stated that 
the gardens had been vei-y good 
and '-that the young competitors 
should be commended for their 
work.
The sum of $100.00 was voted 
to the school for reference books, 
foDowing a talk on the subject by 
Miss Olive Mouat. The president 
announced that a District Nurse 
had been appointed to the Is­
land. She will take up her duties 
on October 10 and reside in the 
district.
Home Cooking Stall
It was decided to hold a home 
cooking stall at Mouat Bros, store 
on Saturday, October 7, with Mrs. 
Mervyn Gardner convening.
Mrs. F. L. Jackson and Mrs. R. 
V. Coels will be in charge of the 
forthcoming drive to increase 
P.-T.A membership, the proced­
ure will be the same as that of 
last year, the prize going to the 
class room, the students of which 
obtain the most new members.
The $100 scholarship, which is 
to be an annual gift to the school 
will as last year, be awarded on 
merit, character and need.
Following the meeting a spell­
ing bee was held for parent.^ and 
refreshments were served by Mrs. 
M. Boyle and Mrs. E. Gear.
Alan Best Weds Calgary Girl at 
Quiet Ceremony at Ganges Church
In the presence of relatives and with hat and accessories in .sage
GANGES
Miss J. Peace and Miss F. 
Thompson arrived last Wednesday 
from Vancouver and are guests for 
some days at Harbour House.
* * *
Miss Winifi'ed Perkins arrived 
from Vancouver on Saturday and 
is spending a few days at Vesuvius 
Bay, the guest of Miss Emily 
Smith and Miss M. Harrington, 
“Tantramar.” ■
Mr. and Mrs. D. McGee and son, 
D’Arcy, returned on Monday to 
Victoria after a few days’ visit at 
“Aclands.” ,
❖ ❖ iJs
Brigadier-General and Mrs. J. 
R. S, Lough, Nanoose Bay, ar­
rived on Thursday at Harbour 
House, where they are guests for 
some days.
Mrs. P. Lowther returned to 
Vesuvius Bay on Saturday after 
a week’s visit to her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
MacMillan, Duncan. ;
" ; '■ *;• -'w : "
Mr. - and, Mrs. Kenneth Butter­
field, ;- accompanied by ;-their 
daughter,- Aline,' who has been ih 
the -yancouver General hospital 
for - nearly two weeks, Ithe; result 
of; a; riding accident, returned 
home on Sunda;^.
: :M
Mr.Sand ;Mrs::D.;; Murdock, - Van-'; 
;c6uver,i have ^returned: home - after 
spending ;:;,the;i;:week-end;;;:;at :;Hark. 
boiir ■"House.;;:-.;;
was Mrs. C. Devine; second, Mrs. 
Harold Day and consolation, Mrs. 
D. Faire. Others present were 
Mrs. Scot Clarke, Mrs. W. L. Rog­
ers, Miss Grace Mouat and Miss 
M. Perry.
* * if-
Mr. and Mrs. G. Heron, who 
have been visiting the latter’s 
father, Joe Akerman, and Mrs. 
Akerman, for a few days at Rain­
bow Road, returned on Saturday 
to Vancouver.
* sp
After spending the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George St. Denis, St. Mary Lake, 
Miss Anna St. Denis has returned
FULFORD
Miss Ruby Lacy left on Sun­
day for Victoria, to return to the 
nursing staff of the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, after spending a month 
at home. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. Davis are
spending a few days in Victoria.* * ip
Mrs. C. Nelson and son, Gor­
don, left ‘,on Monday i for her 
home, near Abbotsford, after 
spending a few days with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
to Victoria where she is on the. Jackson, 
nursing staff of St. Joseph’s hos­
pital.
■ !l! *
Miss Anne Lowther left Vesu­
vius Bay on Saturday for Duncan, 
where she is visiting her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh MacMillan and expects to 
join the staff of the B.G. Tele­
phone Company.:i: ’
Mrs. R. T. Britton presided at 
the monthly meeting of the; Cath­
olic Women’s League held recent­
ly at her home,; .Vesuvius Bay. 
:Plans were' discussed for the an-; 
muai; 500 drive; to be held; in the 
Mahon Hall, towards the; end of 
November. ; Tea was served by 
Mrs. George St.; Denis;, and Mrs.
Harold- Sjbquist. - ;
;pender:;island;
A Class in Water Colors, insti'ucted by
MR. CLIFF ROBINSON
of the EXTENSION DEPARTMENT, U.B.C.,
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Whatcyor you: choose at 
W. ;'&'j:";WIl,i5C)N’S,' you’ll 
find the inherent quality 
that ineaiis so niiieh , . , aiid 
wliut a choice it is . . . with 
;iTviportod Tweeds carrying 
such nniTios as 11 arris, Done­
gal and Slietland, also Carn- 
elhairs and rnixtures with 







;; ;Miss D: Dayidspn, -who; arrived 
last; Saturday;; frorh jVancouver,: is 
visiting : 'Miss: Emily:: Smith; and 
:Miss, ;M. ;; Harrington; for -a Tew? 
days;: at “Tantramar,”: ; Vesuvius: 
Bay,'-'; .
:■* ::■«
; ;:H.:;Frank; Orr, Ventura;; Calif., 
is spending: a week as a guest at 
Vesuvius Lodge. : ' ; ;
- The Bishop of Calgary and Mrs.
H; Ragg arrived last Saturday
and are guests for a fortnight at
“Aclands.” ;
ill'' '111 ill,:'
C, H. Trafford, who has been a 
patient for. three weeks in the 
Jubilee hospital, Victoria, return- 
ed homo on Saturday accompan­
ied by Mrs. Trafford, 'who has 
been a guest at the Strathcona.
Mrs. Laura Ramey, Los Ange­
les, Calif., arrived on Sunday at 
Vesuvius Bay, where .she will
spend a month visiting her soa■^
in-law and daughter, Mr, and 
Mrs. Jack C. Smith.
'll 111 IK
Miss N. Fioldhouso and Mis.s 
M. Nol,son; arrived last Saturday 
to some (lay: nt Harbour
rinu.se.
lit il(
After .spending tho week-end nt 
St. Mary Lake vi.siting hi.s par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. George St,
Doni.s, D(>nnis St. Denis returned 
on Sunday to Mnytu' Island.Hi. , ^ ■ tn
Mr.s. C. C. Dickinson, of San 
Francisco, is vi.siting her brother- 
in-law; and .sl.stor,; Mr. and Mrs. 
B, Baics, Ve.suviii,s Bay, for some 
■days.'.''
It*: ■' 'I'' 'V '
IVlajor and Mrs. G. M. I. Black- 
Inirn, St. Mgry Lako, leave on 
rinirsday for a Klx-mnrith holldav 
iiv California, Arizona, Nevada 
and bother parls.. During their 
ab.sonce (heir homo "Montinoz" 
has been,:taken by; .Mr. and Mrsi 
G, A. Slowavt. :
■<(i ■ I'i IK ■
.: Mr. and Mrs, D. J. Cuthills re- 
lurntnl to Vancouver on Sunday 
after iipcndiitg nearly , a niontlv a't 
,St, Mary .Lake re,sort,til
J. Slrtnnan, Victoria, has taken 
one of Major G. M, J, Blackhurn’s 
cotlngcH at St. Mary Lnlto resort 
for tlie winter.
Ill III IK
Mr. mid Mi'i'., ,f. Finilks returned 
to Victoria last week after a few 
jday.s' v.i.sii to SI, Mary Lake re- 
' sort.
' '111 IK lit'
.M.'in Best, wtio, accoinpanii'd 
by Mr,s. 'tU'fit ami little .son. Bobln 
mif, oeoM vuuung tms parents.
and Mr.s." V, C. Bo.st., the 
“Alderfi,”: returtted on Tuesday to 
wife and soiv will
' i.-M fi,<4 i;vuuu. nioi'c
days.
'll'- 111 '' >11
Dr. and Mr.s. J. NiUts. Oakbuul, 
Calit,, arc-,spending a few day.s an
at KtiriDMU
Mrs, B, 1, l,.(F'lcu'r was hoste.ss 
recently at a small hi-|dge pjiriy 
when she ent<.>rlalned a, ifow 
frlemb: at her iioine. 'I'he room 
was decorated wph gladioli and
nst(‘rK. d’he first viriim. nUnner
Mr.: Bayfield,,- of ;3^est;; Vahc6u- 
ver,:left: on TuesdayVafter spehdiiig: 
a: holiday ;at “Braehaven.”
jJ: Jjc
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Healde and 
family returned home to Victoria 
after spending the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mortenson.!•: ❖
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Camp­
bell and son John, left on Sunday 
for Dryden, Ontario, for an in- 
de,finite stay. .
* *.*.'■
Mr. and Mrs. George Catlih 
have .rented and moved into Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Campbell’s house.
beaver;point
; ;:;Oh Wednesday a large; number 
arrived on- - the; “Cy "Peck” ■ for' a' 
few hours, yisitiiig "friends -a n d 
relatives on the island. Mrs.; Tay­
lor entertained her two daughters, 
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Fox; a grand­
son ;:With; his wife,' Mr. and Mrsi. 
Ted Srhith, and a great grandson.
Miss Mary (Bunty) Grimmer, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. H. Grimmer, who returned re­
cently from a three months’ visit 
to the Old Country, left last week 
for Vancouver to take a position 
at the Vancouver General Hos­
pital.'',-,
',, -,'jL,.: Ill,'; v';''
Mrs. F. A. Jones, ot Moose Jaw, 
Sask., arrived on Saturday’s boat 
for ,a short visit with her sister, 
Mrs. J. Mathio.
t|« III H*
: T. C. Stiging.s, of Innisfnil, Alta., 
■who is spending a month’s vaca­
tion at the coast, arrived on .Sun­
day for two days' visit with his 
brother, J. S. Stiging.s.
MORE ABOUT
MAYNE ISLAND
(Continued from Page One)
c;i iwlilch form part of Active 
Pn.s.s) and the little churchyard 
whicli clings th a wooded hlUsido 
beside tho beautiful (fid clnu’ch 
l:)oa r.'S many a wea th or-wor n m on u - 
ment to Ihe.so liarcly pinneor.s who 
(Ku'ved their farms out of I li o 
for(?,sl iind sotlUHl - down to make 
Mayno T.shmd their |uvrmanont 
liomo for (u'luM'atlonH to come. 
Some of their (lescoiKlantH are 
■st'lll ilu're and most (if M’nyno's 20(1 
cillztais lurvo- lived ;, there for- 20 
year.s or more, N()aHy all a r e 
Brltiriir iiml long !iinc(,i retired from 
tho huiiinoHfi world. , , - ,
It WHS :iate'Wlieu T; arrived; oh 
Tuo.sday ulghi and i-iitppor h ,'ui 
been waiting - for :Homo tlinoj so 
-T was luirrlcd along the am,don.. 
wlu’irf pn.st the geporal store with 
Jt!i well-worn heneht's. arid up a 
winding counti'y road to the Mur- 
rei.r.s house, Mr. ‘Murr(.,'ll Is jiroi-i 
iderit of tin,' horiicuUurnl society, 
wldch was imtllng on ilio fall ;falV, 
Jio over a womlm-ful supper of 
curry and rice 1 was briefed a.s to 
my duties on the following m(,irn- 
ing,
Ihe Murveir.i. hou.si,' wa.s oncc’' 
an old trading post. It took lltth' 
itnaglnatlon to picture that hugo 
paiielled living-room as it must 
liave looked in Us Tu'vdfiv. wlnei 
11 .iljpc.'l'iS, mnier.s and e.'U’ly sc'l” 
Hers gathered tl'UM'f' for their sup- 
Ifiiod of food and ammmdtlon. '
;. ^ Community Hall
■ " '.vi,. ,.i,ii...lv lui) iiiin
tl'irmigh tho wood.s -and dimlx'd 
over arramcient aiirdte fenco to 
I'ome face to faro with (he little 
cemmumiy hall, which Incident-
(dl>, iiuiism opii ),i{ tp(i. p.\\i
ifiantH of the entire i.fimul, Almo.-;t 
every house Is lighted by Colwnan 
lamris or kernsene ami cvri’y hack- 
yard luiH It.H own well,
, Inside ihtJ hall it ceemc'd ii*! if 
the entire jiopulatlon was at work
M WH I I'l (m » f IV h IK n i> I-,.0 ,H rr .. .
; Mrs.: Ivy Clark is a--patient in 
Lady Minto ; Gulf " Islands , hospi­
tal.
/,'-,Mrs;;::A: ;Hepburri; lias; returned 
home aftertspebding - a few days 
in Lady Minto hospital.
ST. MARY’S GUILD 
PREPARES FOR WINTER ;
;;The iregular; quarterly rneeting 
ofSt. Mary’s; Church {Guild was 
held: last Tuesday: at;: the home 
of {Mrs. T."M. Jackson, with Arch- 
dcciCon and, Mrs. Holme's and 10 
members present, and the presi­
dent, Mrs. ;W; Y. Stewart in the 
chair. A new member, Mrs. 
Butt, Sr., was welcomed. {The 
financial report showed a -balance 
of $216. The Guild voted the 
usual quota; $24, towards: the 
vicarage taxes, and $50 to the 
Mission Fund.
; It was: decided to get the wools 
and materials for next year’s 
baza,ar, so that the work could 
go along during the winter.
Tea hostesses for: the after­
noon were Mrs, F. L. Jackson and 
Mrs. L. J. Mollet.
a few friends the marriage of 
Raymond Victor Best, fifth son of 
Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Best, “The 
Alders,” Ganges, and Jane Eller- 
ton, daughter of Mr. and the late 
Mrs. J. Ellerton of Calgary, was 
solemnized at St. George’s 
Church, Ganges, on Saturday af­
ternoon, September 23, by Ven. 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes.
The church was beautifully dec­
orated by Mrs. J. Mitchell with 
autumn flowers; dahlias, golden 
rod and michaelmas daisies pre­
dominated, altar flowers being 
white gladioli and pink dahlias. 
The bridegroom’s mother presided 
at the organ.
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her uncle Brig.-Gen. 
J. R. S. Lough, Nanoose Bay, en­
tered the church to the singing 
of “Love Divine All Love Excel­
ling” and during the signing of 
the register, the hymn “(5 Perfect 
Love” was sung. The attractive 
bride wore a suit of claret velvet
GUILD OF SUNSHINE 
PROPOSES TAG DAY
Monthly meetings of the Guild 
of Sunshine were resumed re­
cently at the home of Mrs. J. I. 
Groft, Ganges, with the president, 
Mrs. W. Norton, in the chair.
A letter was read in reference 
to a possible tag day being held 
on the Island for the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind, 
a second from Dr. A. Francis, 
acknowledged: with thanks visits' 
and gifts to his nursing home at 
-Ga'nges.
Two new members joined the 
organization,■ "Mrs. ; j: ,Catto- and 
' Mrs. :'G.:'Hanson.;:
;;{ November2 'iwas; the;^date-’ ar­
ranged; for -the "annual: fall sale 
and tea:"in, the^ Mahon ;Hall; ;;Mrs. 
I. {/Baker,: who; is;;ieavirig-;the -Ts-, 
land to make her home:;;ih 




. and; Mrs.-;Walter;‘Jameski.:;' {
L::''A' HEAL"'-ILLNESS;":;- 
: :Nobody expeiits a man: suffer­
ing from: tuberculosis to cure him­
self 'withbuL help; But many 
people: expect; a person suffering 
from mental "illness to “snap out 
of it” unassisted. Mental illness 
IS just as real as-physical illness. 
It is no more a disgrace than 
cancer or pneumonia. And, like 
many illnesses, it can often be 
cured by competent; medical at­
tention.
green and a corsage of orchids. 
Her sole attendant was Miss 
Augusta Thomasson, Vancouver, 
wearing a dress of pale grey 
crepe, silver trimmings, green hat 
and accessories and corsage of 
pink roses. The best man was 
the bridegroom’s brother, Alan 
Best, and the ushers, Robert 
Huntington and Robert O’Brian, 
both of the U.B.C.
Reception
A small reception was held at 
“The Alders,” where Capt. and 
Mrs. Best received the guests in 
a room beautifully decorated with 
a profusion of large pink and 
mauve asters, the dining room 
being arranged with white stocks 
and asters and a large bowl of 
zinnias. The three-tier wedding 
cake, made by the bridegroom’s 
mother, was cut by the bride in 
the traditional manner. The toast 
to the bride was proposed by Mr. 
Huntingdon and to the brides­
maid by Capt. Best.
After a short honeymoon Mr. 
and-Mrs. Best will return to Van­
couver to continue their studies 
at the U.B.C., wherei the bride 
is a student in architecture, the 
bridegroom taking post-graduate 
work in geology.
Out of town guests included 
Brig.-Gen. and Mrs. - J. R. S. 
Lough, Nanoose Bay, Mrs. F. R. 
Samson, New ;W Mr.
and Mrs. John Ellerton, 'Victoria, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Thomson; 
Ardmore, and ; -several friends 
from- the U.B.C. : : -;
/




: should be applied ; ; 
now . . . before 
Fall'.fains; ■'{'
idtiss £ iarkar
GANGES — Phone: 69Y
dust on the floor, and getting the 
kitchen ready for tlie tea thtit 
was to bo; served the next day. 
But there; was none of tho con­
fusion that usually makes last 
minute preparations such a nerve- 
racking procedure. Tlu'v had done 
this three times before and every­
body knew exactly what they had 
to do without getting in anybody’s 
w.iy.
Amazed
Tho quantity of oxhibit.s amazed 
mo . . , over 400 entries. Even 
at that stage I could see I was in 
for a much bigger job than I had 
anticipated. However, when'] ro- 
ported for work the next morning 
I found tlte routine ,so wtfil organ­
ized that 1 was (fifie to work my 
way through nearly 150 t'xhlbits 
in my dt'partinont, witli no oth(.'r 
worries ; ilian trying to decide 
wlilch was lie.st among almost per- 
.t'ect work in all ednsses.
Ikvmo Iho most inlero.stlng en­
tries wore the (UlTerent types of 
weaving and rug; making, for the 
women of Mayite Islnnd make 
their own wool, { Tlio,y wasli - the 
fleece imd dyo - it Jn big k(3ltles on 
the kitchen Htovo;. . ;thon card
it and spin it into a variety of, 
welghls { and ; thieknesso.s,' Tlie 
beauty and variety of their, vveav- 
ing I.H oxeeptlonnl and .my liofitt's.s, 
'IVIVfi.'M. Fo.ster, i.s: nno 'of the best 
of tliem, Slie weaves everytliing 
from flue fahrle.n for suits and 
d'i'esf;(.''si to eoniplex and colorful 
)MUterni-i for I'ug.s and blanket,s and 
iioi’ homesinm wardrobe shows no 
.sign of wear after years of every­
day ui-agi', wliich is more than we 
cnti r.ay for houk'- of our expensive 
im|)orted woolc-ns.
Inpxha'oiiUhlo Fund 
Mr.s, Fofdor. incl(lenlni;i.v, is a 
story in herself wllli an iiK'xhaiist- 
ililr*'fund of Mavne- l.Dfmd 'historv. 
rilu.H an , t!normou.'t riiumtlty of 
iioautiful filiotogratfiis of Portugal 
whicli slu), took lierKclf (tver 5(1 
yearfi. ago, with one of (lie lYrst
Koi.uihd (.•VIII inaoe, wnmo w,v iiio 
way, she still vi'koh,
Tlih'! morning, as; 1 waited ' in 
the ('(fid foggy dawn for tlie alr 
lirxl to sliftw ttp (which it didn't 
for two, hourto, 1' felt a liemiincf 
jX'grel that "Within lialf an hour 
T would he awav from thifi; iieacc- 
fill plnc(..> liaclt Into the old hurry 
and F.crfunhh.eof a big city, I hope 
they don’t cvct get etc'ctricity mid 
nmnlni.! water on 'Maype:Bihiiul.
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Fnith,s With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — EVSll 
QUADRA nt NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
CAIVERT DISHllERS (CANADA) UMtTCD. AMHCRSTBURG, OMT
tliii adveflinement it iiel pnlfikhcfi oi displaved Ivy ilie Llijiior Conliol Iloud ctf
f
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The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
ViUiile summer squashes are best 
gathered when young and tender, 
pumpkins before they areana
fully mature, fall and winter 
squash, which include the Hub­
bards, the acorn or Table Queen 
type, and the turban group, are 
best left until they have reached 
full size and the rind is well set. 
Unless they are well matured, 
keeping quality may be affected. 
On the other hand, it is desirable 
to harvest them in dry weather, 
and very important that it be done 
before they become frosted.
When picking squash be care­
ful to leave a portion of the stem 
on the fruit, as a large scar makes 
a first class port of entry for decay 
organisms. For the same reason 
be careful not to bruise or other­
wise injure them in handling from 
the time of picking to the time 
they are used. They should be 
stored in cool, drj' conditions, with
adequate ventilation. For this rea­
son they are best kept in open 
crates or placed on slatted shelves 
or under similar conditions.
Early apple varieties will soon 
be over for this season and re­
placed by autumn sorts. This has 
been a good apple season and 
much fine fruit has been produced, 
in spite of neglect shown to trees 
by gardeners and growers alike.
The Yellow Transparent is the 
best known summer apple in this 
area but other early varieties 
merit attention. Close is a full 
week ahead of Transparent, car­
ries color and quality and is well 
worthy of extended trial. After 
Yellow Transparent, the Red Mel­
ba and Early McIntosh (Rob Roy) 
deserve attention, maturing as 
they do in the latter part of August 
and cari'ying over into September. 
Both of these apples have McIn­
tosh as a parent and carry many
of the qualities of the McIntosh.
Tho Red or Crimson Graven- 
stein matures along with the 
standard Gravenstein which is so 
well-known for its high quality. 
Most users find the crimson color 
very attractive. The varieties men­
tioned are all worthy of trial as 
judged by their performance at 
the station. Growers have found 
that the market price of early 
apples is very satisfactory until 
mid-September, when fruit grown 
off the Island appears.
MORE ABOUT
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remedy the condition as soon as 
possible.
A delightful performance took 
place at Ganges in aid of the 
Dramatic Society last w ee k. 
Among those taking part were Mr. 
Wilson, Miss Hudson, Miss Aitken, 
Mr. Towner and Mr. Smith. .
REASONABLE TERMS IF DESIRED
Mr. Sprinkling has brought his 
second tractor over to South Pend­
er from Fulford Harbor. While 
the vehicle was being taken off 
the scow several planks gave way 
and the tractor and driver were 
thrown into the water. It was 
hauled out immediately with the 
other tractor and no great damage 
was caused. The driver was not 
hurt.
Mr. Haggart is arranging an ex­
cellent dance program at the Tem­
perance Hall in Keating for Fri­
day evening. Mrs. Stephens and 
Mrs. Pike have consented to look 
after the supper room, while Mrs. 
J. W. Sluggett, assisted by a num­
ber of young girls, will undertake 
the decorating of the hall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Taylor enter­
tained a number of friends to sup­
per at their home in Sidney last 
Tuesday evening. Among the 
guests were Mr. and Miss Morgan, 
of Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cochran, Mr. and Mrs. S. Halseth, 
Miss Rosa Matthews, Miss Wini-
ROAD ACCIDENT LEADS 
TO TWO COURTS
Two charges arose from the 
automobile accident on Glanford 
Avenue, Saanich, early on Sun­
day morning. Sept. 17. The acci­
dent involved the airline taxi 
and a car driven by Albert Henry, 
of the Patricia Bay Indian Re­
serve.
The first charge was heard at 
Sidney Police Court on Tuesday, 
Sept. 19. Eric Olaf Olson, of 
Sidney was fined $50 or in de­
fault one month in jail for sup­
plying an intoxicant to Henry.
He was charged under the Indian 
Act and appeared before Magis­
trate F. J. Baker and Justice of 
the Peace John Milling.
Albert Henry appear'ed at 
Saanich Police Court on Thurs- 
dajq Sept. 21. He was charged 
with drunken driving. He was 
sentenced to 30 days in jail and 
was disqualified from driving for 
12 months bv Magistrate Henry 
Hall. : ‘
Seven persons were injured in 
the accident and damage amount- 




front bedroom enables this room 
to be used as a rented room, a 
den or an office. Similarly, a door 
from the kitchen to the centre bed­
room would turn it into a nursery 
or workroom.
THE CECIL has a three-bed- 
room plan arranged to make a 
number of useful combinations. 
A door from the vestibule to the
fred Fatt, Miss Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellis.
North Saanich farmers are keep­
ing well abreast of the times in 
the matter of Jersey cattle. A car­
load arrived from the Island of 
Jersey yesterday afternoon. They 
were distributed to the various 
owners from the Canora. J. S. H. 
Matson, George Sangster and Mr. 
Oldfield were among the recipients 
of the animals.
A. Lehman, of the Canadian 
Governemnt steamer, Estevan, was 
visiting his sister, Mrs. J. P. 
Brewster, of Sidney, last week.
There is a large dining area in 
the kitchen; also efficiently ar­
ranged cabinets. The double com­
partment sink is under the corner 
windows with a work counter on 
each side and a ledge above.
The bedrooms have large ward­
robes with overhead storage space. 
The hall has a general closet and 
a linen cabinet. There are closets 
at each of the entrances. An im­
portant featui'e is the large storage 
room that can be used for stowing 
bulky household items.
The Cecil’s plans include a full 
basement, frame construction and 
wide siding. The roof is to be 
covered with asphalt shingles.
Overall dimensions of The Cecil 
are 32 feet by 32 feet. The floor 
area is 1,085 square feet and con­
tains 22,416 cubic feet.
build up body warmth 
with top-quality juicy 
roasts.
For the largest selection 
of the best quality visit 
the ...
For further information about 
THE CECIL, write The Review.
You expect efficient service
A" N
Foni your neighliorhood hnnk
A ... and you got it bocauso
li' "
if linnks compete with each othoi'
to serve you
The men and women on your linnk’s 
staH’strive to excel in banking skill, 
iViondlinoss and courtesy. Just as you 
strive in your own work.
Your regular dealings with your bunk nro 
confidential, mlnnaio, lielpbd. .And you 
can rely on your bank manager’s wide 
Ronrees of information to help you in youif 
businesa or personal financial problems.
You are always tree to shop arouml 
among banks. That’s what keeps 
them competitive.
For thousands of Canadian shoppers, from Newfoundland to B. C., “Q),KiIity Street'* is the through j 
road to shopping satisfiiction! Quality-pavcc! and value-lined, it’s' the fiddrcss of Eaton's Own ■ 
Brands . . . tliat fiimily of fiimiliar names that stand for bcac-lbr-tlic-moncy value in everything 
they represent!, ' 'Y''
Thcrii’s good reason for the sati.sfaction which Canadian shopiicrs enjoy when they buy Eaton's 
Own Brands. These tried-and-tcstcd lines arc bought by our most experienced nicrchandiacra; / 
who arc quick to recognise important quality features ... they're subject to our Research Bureau's 
rigorous testing for quality and depcnd.ability, carefully checked for valuc by thc compctcnt : 
shoppers of our Camparison Office.
Day in and day out—all year 'round, and year after year—the good sound valiies that arc reflected 
in the Eaton Brand namesClENfATON, ©atoMifa. TECb and .ill others —make it abun- 
dantly evident iliai in all your shopping, fioiu major household purchases to penny-priced notions, I b'' ;
YOUK fflESy RUY: IS AN * (EATON BltAND ! ^
SPONSOR SO BY YOUR BANK ^
Watch for them diAplayed throughout the Store .v . buy with confidence whenever you sec the name of ;in Eaton Brand I
T.eMoOECS
lalUUMIMWMIlllMiMWIlW
I - .tisL--. Ml .1,1 . . .■■ ■p. I H , ji 1 * ..'I'v h 1.. V . ... - .iiskiiitrtlittti!
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REPAIRS TO SAANICH 
ROADS IN HAND
Stellys Cross Road and Mount 
Newton Cross Road are both un­
dergoing repairs. Crews of the 
Saanich Municipality are busy 
widening both these roads where 
possible, and resurfacing them. 
Recent rains have rendered the 
task more difficult for the crews 
employed.
BRITAIN'S RADIO AUDIENCE
Some 12,260,600 broadcast licen­
ces, including 423,550 television 
licences, were current in the 
United Kingdom at the end of 
July, 1950.
The population of the province 
of Newfoundland is 321,171, about 
one fourth the population of 
Greater Montreal.
New British Timber Carrier
NEW SHIPMENT OF CHINA
American Beauty - Royal Albert, open and sets
NELSON WARE
“Countryside” - “Marina Chintz” - “Heather”
THE GIFT SHOPPERosa Matthews SIDNEY.B.C.
FALL AND WINTER WEAR
We now have a complete line of Fall and Winter- 
weight, Made-to-Measure Suits . . . featuring the 
House of Stone brand. Watch for next week’s 
announcement.
STEWART’S 'CLOTHING
THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP




; SAWDUST BURNERS 
-TIGHT .HEATERS, All
' you live in ' the city or the country
you can enjoy the comfort and convenience 
of a KEMAC installed in your kitchen range. 
A KEMAC is as easy to light as a gas stove, as easy 
to operate . as electricity . . . and so; simple a child can 
dporato' it. ' .
The grates are not removed from your stove. All gar­
bage is disposed of while the burner is in operation. It 
is no longer necessary to worry about ashes or uncertain 
operation;
PHONE, WRITE OR SEE US TODAY 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS
Second L. R. Clivlstian. Propriotor *— Phono 450
■uuMtmiimNMMnMMnii
i 'winHMmuw

















Beaco.o Ava, • Phanat Sid; fill
A now straddle carrier for timber, claimed to be the only 
machine of its kind outside North America, is now in production 
in an Eastern England factory. Known as the “Timber Wolf” 
the carrier was recently demonstrated in conjunction with a fork 
lift for mechanical loading. The machine, which will carry steel 
as well as timber, can straddle a load of timber 42 inches wide 
four feet high and up to 29 feet long, equivalent to a softwood 
load of five tons. It is powered by a Fordson V-8 engine and the 
driving unit is employed to operate the mechanism which lifts the 
tiniber into position. The recent demonstration displayed many 
of the advantages of this machine, such as its ability to work over 
rough ground, and good protection from dirt, in the form of its 
enclosed drives. Substantial orders for this new machine have 
already been placed by many overseas countries. This picture 
shows the Timber Wolf” carrying a load of timber.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Miss Vida Morley and Miss 
Grace Mears, of Victoria, enjoyed 
the week-end at the home of the 
latter’s parents on West Saanich 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. E: Kingerlee, Sev­
enth St., left this week to spend 
a few days with their friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fielder, Oak Bay.
Mrs. H. Waddams returned to 
her home in Victoria after being 
a guest for a week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Starck, 
West Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Allen, Air­
port Road, h a d as theirv recent 
guest Mrs. ; S.: M. McKenzie, of 
Lipton; and , Regina; Sask. Mrs. 
McKenzie was a co-vrorker with- 
Mrs. AllenTin church and Legion 
auxiliary work tin Lipton, Sask. 
Mrs.' McKenzie left for a few; days 




The entrance to the Dominion 
Experimental Farm at Saanichton 
has been surfaced with black top 
recently. The new surface makes 
for easier access to the many 
buildings on the property and im- 
pioves the aspect of the offices.
SLEEPING HABITS
Sleeping habits have much to do 
with good _ posture and good 
health in children. A child needs 
his own bed, large enough to turn 
about in at night. The springs 
and mattresses should be flat and 
firm with no sag in the middle. 
The pillow should be small and 
flat for healthful sleep.
Friends From Mainland Gather Here 
For 85th Birthday of Sidney Lady
Mrs. S. Ware, of New Westmin 
ster; Mrs. W. Craig, of North Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Philbrook, Mr. and Mrs. Mason, 
all of Capital Hill, Vancouver, 
were among the guests who gath­
ered at the home of Mrs. H. M. 
France, Marine Drive, September 
18, to assist her in celebrating her 
85th birthday.
Mrs. France, the former Emily 
Lupton, was born in Huddersfield, 
Yorkshire, England, in 1865. At 
the age of 21 she married and 
came to Canada, returning to Eng­
land in 1899.
Eleven years elapsed before she 
again came to Canada to live in 
Victoria where she was engaged 
in practical nursing.
Mr. and Mrs. France, in 1920, 
moved to the home in which she 
now resides.* Mr. France passed
MORE ABOUT
CHEST DRIVE
(Continued from Page One)
ganizing the collections in t h e 
areas listed: Deep Cove, William 
Stewart, Downey Road, and 'Mrs. 
E. A. Nelson. In Deep Cove there 
will be no canvass except by re­
quest. A phono call to Sidney‘l76Q 
or 126Y will bring a collector to 
the home. Contributions may 
otherwise be left with either of 
the collectors.
Patricia Bay: Mrs. L. Sawicki, 
Sidney 239G, will organize the 
canvass. >
Brentwood: Mrs. Hugh Macdon­
ald, Wallace Drive and Marchants 
Road organized the co-operation 
of the Brentwood Women’s Insti­
tute, the Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce and the Brentwood P.-T.A. 
Twenty canvassers will cover the 
disti'ict, commencing at 7 p.m., 
when church bells will announce 
the opening of the campaign.
Saanichton: Saanichton P.-T.A. 
and Saanichton Community Club 
have joined forces to canvass the 
area. Collectors will be Mrs. A. 
Mills, Major C. A. Dadds. W 
Turner, R. Bouteillier, R. Godfrey, 
H. Bickford and Gwen Nancarrow
MORE ABOUT
DISASTER
(Continued from Page One)
fltfence ; of : ithat area; The new 
committee will operate from Gan­
ges and will include all the Gulf 
Islands.';:'^
;.= Captairr-andi Mrs/' B.vF.; Owens, 
and:' soh; David; haye v/returned -to 
their home) in:-Patricia Bay/after 
spending ■t\vO ; weeks) in’^Winnipeg 
visiting; relatives ;andv frierids. It; 
is;)hard:': to )believe,; Mrs.^Ov/ens 
reports,;) that; there):was;; ever; a 
flood); in Winnipeg: - last - spring. 
Repairs and renovations are cer- 
tainly-.being done- iri record; time: 
If - repairs)'have to be ; made; to 
household );,appliances, then :o 
really has to’ wait and put up with 
inconyeniences, as the: contractors 
are too busy to attend to them.
- The first "meeting of the season 
for the, Rotai-y-Anns was held at 
the home of Mrs. John Speedie, 
Admiral Road, Thursday; Sept. 
21, Mrs. D. Smith presiding. Ten 
members were in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lane, Chil­
liwack, B.C., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Kicking, Vancouver, were 
week-end guests at the homo of 
Major and Mrs. L, i B. Scardifield, 
Third^ St.-;"
ii( tff III
Mrs. J. A, **Lo.slio, East Road,
entered Jubilee hospital, Victoria, 
Monday and i.s undergoing an op 
eration today (Wednesday). -
Lome Wells and Joe Smith, of 
Vancouver, were week-end guests 
of Mnrlyn West, Third Street.
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel






s A')';;:::’Prepare)for': the:Woxst ..y;);,;
C;S. Henley, chairrrian of "the 
Vietpria; disaster relief committee, 
outlin^ ,the service . now estab­
lished V in that -city. - He explained 
that:such;a;disas;ter)as;the;com- 
ihittee - sOught : to-encompass- was 
unpredictable.:;;,The service must 
prepare: -for the worst. - Any dis-' 
aster requires the'greatest service 
during the first Tour- or five hours 
immediately Tollov^ing it,; he said. 
Mr. - Henley Then. ; recommended 
that Mr. Spencer be appointed ex­
ecutive- chairman. The motion was 
put , to the meeting; that ; “Mr. 
Spencer be the executive chairman 
of the Salt Spring Island disaster 
relief committee to be formed as 
soon as possible.” The motion was 
unanimously adopted.
Various sub-committees - will 












Henley. These will include food, 
shelter, clothing, medicaf services, 
information and registration, 
transportation and volunteer serv- 
_ Col. Gillan informed the 
meeting that Red Cross funds are 
available for carrying out th e 
work of the committees.
Maj.-Gen. C. R. Stein, vice-, 
piesident'--of the -Victoria service, 
described the operation of the 
various- committees in the event 
of a disaster. He -warned against 
complacency and wishful thinking);
Everyone must be jarepared, he 
said.;;.
A^'^hdeacoh G. H. Holrhes moved 
a ^ vote of thanks- to- the, Victoria 
visitors -for their -generosity Tri; de­
voting theif; time to th-e Salt Spring; 
Island branch.
; The;question;of)re-establishmbnt
Salt Sjiring Island -branch 
; Cross was 'held -over. 
H. wifi be) raised again when; the 
branch directorate, elected -in 1946 
can -bring up the election of- bf-
ficers at: a -general meeting.
away in the year 1942 and her 
son, Herbert Henry France, a 
well-known electrician in Sidney, 
predeceased him in 1938.
Mrs. France has four daughters, 
Mrs. A. Bell, Fifth Street, Sidney; 
Mrs. S. Ware, New Westminster; 
Mrs. W. Craig, North Vancouver; 
Miss Edith France at home; two 
sons, John and Reg. also at home; 
nine grandchildren, and two great 
grandsons. Arthur Philbrook, 
who arrived for the celebration, 
is a grandson. -
Mrs. France has noticed a great 
many changes in Sidney since 
1920, and believe they are very 
much for the better.
HONOR FOR 
LEGION BRANCH
Under the heading ol “The 
Legionary’s 100 Per Cent Honour 
Roll” in the current issue of The 
Legionary, appears Saanich Pen­
insula branch of the Canadian 
Legion.
This recognition is given to all 
branches subscribing to the official 
national magazine for all their 
paid-up members by including the 
$1 subscription rate in the annual 
dues.
Canadian industrial enterprise 
not taking into consideration at 
all our agriculturaL -enterprise, 
today provides jobs for 4,140,000 
woi'kers.
WINTER JACKETS
Sturdily woven for long, extra wear. Both water and wind 
repellant. Real warmth without weight. Plain gabardine, 
satin, wools and plaids at popular prices and sizes.
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
rv
Home-Truths-'No, 106
Well-chosen china changes the look of the 
home and makes the most of the modern 
trend in trying to create new atmosphere. 
Choice English china is definitely your best 
buy because it does a great deal to add dis­
tinction in a dull world. See our selection at;
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
All the 289 items on the Rexall One- - 
Cent Sale which starts - Wednesday, ) 
October 4th, for 4 days. Don’t miss 
these big money-savings offers—two 
articles for the price) of ^ one plus 
one cent. Ask for one of our large 
handbills.
GLASS IS THE POINT OF GREATEST LOSS OF
":heattn:tour-house!:;'";::;-- l',""
mk¥-m PLuiTie iHsyiiTE
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.. , — ,CASM„& CARRY, MEAT DEPT. —.
In llio Sidney Cold Plontoo — Lois o! Eusy Piirking
';;,) —..PHONEs’-Sitlney.-103:
A KEMAC Combinftiion R«ng# 
llurniir lni»*ll«(l tn ynu» fnngn
sitmlnstoi fuel cArrylng chornt And 
of nil ,)«rb«<j*. Your rsngn 
bncomni nn •ffleUnI, #eonomle«l 
cooking tiovn with coitIrolIotJ ovnii 
fsmporntursi »nd conitnntly fln» p«r" 
forrr»nnc« rngtirclUii of w««lh«r or 
chimnsy concllfloni,
hiouc. v/niTc, OR cowc nt
TODAY rOR rURTHER DETAILS.
Beatty Washers have won 
national ncclhim for their 
ea.sy Jiimdllng, cleaner 
washing and longer last­
ing qunlltlos. Romemher 
when you huy a Beatty 
Washer you are buying 
a washer with 75 years 
of experience and rnnnu- 
faclnring "know-how’' 
behinrVit.Hiree modeh; —
IMced from ns low as
IbiH
i29„S0^
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